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FIRST IN  HISTORY
^EARTHQUAKE" 
A-BOMB FIRED




A  small atomic
fH A M E SV iL L E ,, O nt (C P ) ,—  W ^rioticn laboring to  
c lc u ’iip,25,0(X> pounds of sodium l^anidc com plained a t nUd- 
^ y  to ^ y  o f  bum s frotn the ,fla k ^  W hite..chemical dumped
____ along the riulway light-Of-way in  this southwest Ontario village
LFTTLE ROCR Ark.' <>tf) --jb y  a rail-tfuck crarii early today. ' \
S t  John Ambulance official A1 Puddicombe said at leastbom b' was fired today in a chamber 800 feet bicncath a  desert I QQygjjjQj, 'Q'j,ygj paubus donand'
n im .. Its earthquake-like sh < ^  expw tcd  to  T e U t h a t  U A  District Judgel i q  m en were treated at the scene, along the Canadian N ational
p e n tis ts  much that is new about the globe w e hve on . And HoJiaid Davies, be dlsquaiuied for RaU^^^ys line which runs through here on the route from  T or- 
it’may show jthe way to safe ’ testing o f some types o f nuclear priday’s critical hearing on the tj/^ in d sb n  ; ■
weapons. 1 use 'of the state militia to, keep | »^he sodium cyanide was dump
...... The explosion at 11 a.nl. M D T was the 21st of the sum-U^egroes out of ■ pentral High ed more than lOO yards along the
I Tier test series and the first full-scale underground shot in h is-School here. ;  llnevwhen the CNR tr^^ crash-
iory. T w o near-surface blasts were fired in 1951. , ® *®^"lfm nr^^ffaloXo**DeSoiVv^
' In the gambUng town o f L as Vfegas, 9 0  miles away. no|er^^ m irtju ^ ^ ^  j ? lS S e d  S ipm en t of the chemical
effects were hoticed.i» cic iiuuw u. . , ^  - . . brought before a
Scientists at 600  quake-wave recording stations around a„ef
' * a ^  • t t ‘ :____t  A . t - L f ^  k ... < •*
three-judge Ifrom the American E. I. Du Pont Company.
BUMES SOVIET
’ - / /  "j
/ '' ', ' \v,
 ̂ ' 'V, •■•' /
/■ v ./v /'"
he w orl3 will pool their readings to  determme new facts about He also told reporters he does Toronto saW 5 i  Pont
h e  earth.:^ ’  ̂ e  Inot know whetheryhe w ill, c o m e t h g  cH^midtl
I I . A s expected, there were no visible surface effects. N o into e«urt Friday. _
[ ia sh . N o heat wave. N o shock w ave, either in  the air or ^  contaminate drink-
' ^ n d  und em ^ lh . The man-made quake ^  uot felt by ob- ^ i S t o f o u -  S ?  S i  ®“
ienfers at the control point two and one halt m iles distant. duct a fair and impartial tnal and from the chemical as was first
render a decision, either-in law gygpected. '
or fact, that would be free of p rc-lpm pvuat nut a m  
judice.” . . | : Meanwhile other > residents Qf
ACnON ANnCIPATED- Jthis' village .Of >1400 complained
^ e  aetioh a in i^  at D̂ ^̂  ̂ ^
anticipated; A -̂Beb6rt8 j.ciraulated^^„iPQy^^^
I be. rdisqualif led' aS ■' one -,6f  ■ r' the I -' - 25,000., POVNiKi Fng® ? 8
I three^JudgOS' heaihtg a\sid^^ tpd^.
I This' action . was - brought by - -T0
I n a t io n s , N.Y. (AW I m  efforts to dom iiwtc|^gjj^fy, of .ja^g passed by- the
I fh^ l^dm e East. > I Arkansas legislature aimed at prei
h n  the United Nations , today to Dulles said the Commumsts ap- serving sei^egatioh in the states’ 
ntefyene in the Middle Eastjpehr to be engaging in acts aimed “ , J®




LONDON (AP)i-^Asian flu con­
tinues to Spread, in Europe, Eng­
land. the U n i t e d  States and 
Canada."-
In .England l i  jrecent deaths in 
ohc town hdve been, attributec( to 
the v iru s,' *
' Outbreaks also have occurred in  
Portugal.' Cyprus. Italy and The 
Netherlands.
A wave of'flu  cases has been
reported in CanadalMii only a few  
e< them were Tdenttfed p iaC_;Vic*
v0  ° b ^ n  clostd^ in  .the 
of British Columbia, 
Ontario and Quebec. , .
Squelchd By Police
TROUBLED W ITH HORNETS?
Dei^rtment of agriculture has 
oomo uph with a new chemical 
which is a sure-fire w.ay to wipe 
out colonies,of h o r n e t s  or 
wasps. >'
Home owners and orchardists 
have been plagued with the 
pests, and even,the household 
pot has not a s c  a p o d  the 
occasional sting. ' ’ ,
' In the above picture, Maurice 
Eing, of.-thc; department of 
agriculturo, fa holding a .h o r­
net's nest, taken recently from 
the' Thomson brothers, dairy
{arm  a t '. Okanagdn Mission. Test wasibuiH around a  branch
gad somO '.qf the. leaves may e seen t^ trudihig . from the 
-surface. “ ;•! .
. , Chemical ', recommended ,i$ 
Aldrin Dust.', Ai Utfle .sprinkled 
at the entrance to the, nost, will 
soon hend ,the . hornets on .their 
way. '
Manĵ  pickers have been un- 
abto to climb a tree to pick 
fTuijt due to  hornet’s nests.,
(Courier' Staff Photo)
i Si _
5̂ *̂ ® '̂ 1?’?® X® ,srptving miUtary I todependence of certain Middle i popna (,n̂  grounds that because he 
i a ^ e r  ..; t o / ^ k e y .  . ni ' a  .state governor- the ‘ federal
The sccrc te ry . in &. m sjo rlO Q U IsO  SXART IVAR 'Icoiipl cflnndL coiuncl him to ho^l' v&imurA' iXTnah Plnn^
speech told the-BZ-nation General .“ Also;” he said, “we bcUcye M ^ A K ^  Wwiu <AP^
lead toe^recin^ If,Davies issues a temporary in- union Vice-president James Hoffa rtioy pot iXe oiole hy; nny timtcrloi | hops tin.WKtinj5lyf lend- the recip* i itnapHon &t • Frid&v’s ■ heflrinff—*liiygii*<h «fiii^icii4*H hi^wi Wcdiicficl&v
power it can m ujer to t ^  into acts of little doSbtto^^^^^
lie the scene. But he declared it 1 d irect aggression. iRoclt to a t it will be granted—itr  Police Said a  groun of lank-and--
must exert i ts - fu ll’influence to The ®ecrete^2‘“w^^ to w r m L l S . “  ^  YaklmTTcSS-
guardsmen from the slera Local 524, Who earlier a ^  
®“ 4 open the doors for Nc- tended .a. union mcetiM, trIeiL to 
tion a d o p ^  in  19« calltog upon j: j fhe effigy which they had
every nation to  refrato from any U f ! ---------------------------------------attached to  the  back of an  auto^
threats or acts aimed at impair- - Imobile. "
the integrity of any ^ t e .  I T  U  I I I V  Q A  , . Before the torch could be put 
c said the situation called not! %*|lTl'*|i*L“ |  V * t  v Ito lt;'.an0thcr igroup of ipeii from 
only for indivdual and collective Ithe same local'rushed the effigy
vigilance on the part of all Jrcc Y L S j, Taa several police can arrived at
nations but.,“whcn there is such IIIIS IflUnilliy Ithe scene, ; ; ,
a Situation qs now exists in the L T  . i poUce Capt. Leslie Each, iii an
Middle East; tWs General Assem- Lowest mercury reading of the gttelhbt;. to . maintain order, toŴ  
bly ought at least to consider it scasoniwas registered early this I the insurgent gropp to take the 
and discuss it.” {morning'Wbenv,the tetopetatuiTt|(^tgy'dowit! It pros finally pulled
PM TO ATTESED went down to 'a n  official 31 ;m down by the group
Explosion
Rips T-C
O H A W A  lORECAST
' BAGOT, Man. (CP) — An ex  ̂ _
I t t  I c ^ r S a -S S .
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min-1 Kelowna. ’ to the burning o{ the cifigy.
ItortiCnltural branch; of the I  A t the meeting; some 100 union
itt-lln^beirp voted fw
Local SMi aetegtttcs' to the
. . . .___________ __________ _ - , _ _ , - , convention in  Miami to
®3^*® f ra m e . morning, his office said frost. " cast their votes for Thpmas Hag^
Wait, cause unknown, blew Some white roofs were in evl- gcrty. Chicago. Tcamstors leader:
out a  2()-looMccp crater 240 feet ^  j minister earlier had dcnco at Rutland this morning. About 200 men attended the union
■ ■ ■ ---------------------------------------------------- ^
blast were felt 2% miles away. |,™® ----------- =—  --------- 1UAOQER1T  ̂IjOPUJLAg
PORTLAND (AP) — Thomas J.
fcrencc .of .Teamsters Is not sa y  
Ing which way it w ill vote in the . 
election for an international presl- * 
dent at. the convention to ..be held 
at Miami Beach.
'Charlie Gower, secretary of the 
Teamsters’ Joint Council, said to­
day the delegates w ill withhold 
their allegiance until thchy have 
had a good opportunity of inter­
viewing canaidatcs “and also 
some lobbying.” , ' ,
WASHINGTON (A P )-^ rt APL- 
CIO committe in effect gave the 
Teamsters a  choice of getting rid 
of James R. Hoffa and other lead­
ers it labelled as corrupt or be­
ing ousted from the federntlon.
That is the gist of an AFL-CIO 
ethical practices committee re­
port which says the teamsters 
union is corruptly dominated. The 
report named Hoffa,' Dave' B ech ,. 
Frank' Brewster and others ag; 
being responsible. -,
,.ilfitTAWA'̂ <Ĉ i'«-“ IPiugreislve 
Ck^ryaUves may hlke:dd ago 
peminng toSSS a month ftom tiic 
pkoiaent f(BI, abservenr hcra
PoflUytans. any U can be done 
through .ameui l ing present 
hMtUdgtlnl); '  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Indlcaflens are the 'government 
oatwidyra, there to enough money 
in Ihe iroasufy ,to‘<i[mmde\tho
X
(OdftmtVlienslan* to those TO
y^rojaa^over « p  flmmim t̂iiy
a W i m  h|h
Prognmlvo ONutervaUva fwom- 
' igMMi. fort iiyM m .
kin pmuilnna' h iw
thi. htol
MMtdtll lik M ̂ Qptii H If iHM' dfNtoliaikliAiAaiiia'aL ikl ■
S b
mtutS' i ^ e t , ' h, maidfmdm of
hit days,arc
• *W, ■'0do thto’m iu ^ ^  toftiiUng
proyeduro-’ th t  '.qurotion oi
whether his, proposaly
considered nart of a  
ddpend on a ruling
Two links of plpov Were blown 
lout of the section bed where the| 
lUne ia burled six feet undci>| 
ground,
. .......... .̂. ..................... ...... .....
A iito 'W recked  
k-lNear W inffeld
Council Will Enforce 
Paridng Restipons
I Haggerty. Chicago Teamster lead 
ler; to winning myro tupport in 
Ithe W estern’Conference of Team­
sters than James R, H^ffa in 'the  
contest'fdr Teamsters' presidency, 
I th o ,Oregonian'says.
Th newspaper says'this repor 
afnc from Oregon Teastster lead-
Ertfoiccmcnt of earty
may, e .from VW.1 . J 1  iS L J I l it i  reatrlctibns on downtown m  froht
new;<l)ommoina flpeakdr. ' ;
AltotoftrlValsCrtias









■ T h e‘driver, whoso , name w osr  
given ̂  police as Jam es T br-sugg^Ion  
wick, is  reported to  have tost a%»ho Cito,Connc 
control of;the vehicle as lt ‘was|dsy;Wlghl^^thatM  
northbound and, rounding t o e J ) t o h i Wt o d j Mm  
curve on'Itighwav-BTi to^ween too [nh® o ile r s  fined, '
junction of toe WoodbM}sto.road ; “f  believe toaiw U l werk^  ̂
nnd too junction of toue Okanagan mentod , Aid, Jitokson.  ̂“tf^ it 
Centre <r^d. , ' < ■ |doesn't, then we w ill have to tow
Mr, Fraser failed to unseat de-| The apto rdUed over Into toe too cara away, 
toint' cd’ndnlzcn "tor ’  to c ‘ J»h>es, breaking The bylaw governing these rc-
viik. *«*» •*“* ending uiraldo down u n ctio n s has bron In effect tor 
U l^ i.p a r ty , A y i c * |g |^  ^ie highway, several weeks. Parking Is pro-̂
tofto law yer, Mr..; Fraser ,ls a jxbc driver, and the owner of ttw |hiblicd on certain portions of 
tormer execuUvd assistant to'ex-Ieaf, to ld  hy>HCMP to<be a  PatiBksrtiard Avdi) Lawrence' Ave„
i'j,j jj. l '  I ’WiifNwSo^o the win-l This iswto',*lh<»uk itos'iikiiihitly'
..hjhf, fk^r>tolM  to .i^ ai d^ltopi^Wsrri^ the WIIL imvelnixiuliedmolwt^sl^^ 
t o y  mtaftm » w y h a a ; t o  suit almimt toe TbmdtoUu clean Up rt M y  whto 
|EMiMmatM$aafftch l®^Um{iiap1d lia ia  >and ',toe wrontrcsl In^vcnlcncc would Iw rotsied,
tito|W W LM tontogl




y ijS S P  hy^a4#b9^gtM M ''
. , ,  '' W|id were riot named, 
leave their autos parked In Imesc 'leaders cstlinatcd ton 
nil night. ,  ̂ ' ' ' VI Haggerty w ill get up to , 75 per
.................. toe votes of Oregon'deter
, „ ........ .
i'kfost of (h e-i^ rteted  parktog eenVoC 
aroa .e 6ncemro^has.,bron.^,deslg*|(l«teS*, 
latcd'so'w lto slgnff, AhL Jfadtsonl ;  , ^ ^  
said. Before long there w ill be [CAWADsMiNS MUM
up all ^  the restrt(d«d yAIfCOIfVIiR,(CP)-The Can 
area. , ’ ‘ Udisn scctlwi 'of toe Western Con
Frank R ichter 
Sjieaker?
. V lC l^ftlA  <Ci») -  I^cw speak­
er of the provincial tcglslaturo 
will almost certainly be Frank X. 
Richter,’ Social Credit MLA for 
Slmilkamecn, political, observera 
'lA ' ' /
They said Mr. BIchtera' opjpolnt- 
ment' probably, w ould' po an­
nounced by Premier .Bennett In 
toe near future, and placed IhUo 
crodenee.in.rem>rta that todijob 
would go,to cither Alex.M altoew  
(BC-'Vancouver Centre) or Tom 
Bate <8C>Vaneouver«Polnt CNmfL' 
..ThO'speakers position has b^ n  
vacant, since Tom tm ln, reaiinitd;; 
to contest and w in, too,todam jl, 
cteetton In Burnaby-RIchmend. '
n » i i ( > i y k i i k f s y e f i f u i|ti^ p < e i w a d » m i * w i i s i t M s i a i i w wi i u h j a s s e a i ^ ^
COLORED MAN HAS NO COUNTRY
GB^D FOftKB, K.t>. <AP) -4
red nutoW M lH an y’c ^  
S® yB ,,t«lfn|^  MaltaSatehmd,’Aimahpii, . ‘ 'k->
..A iM is itm  bdlh m  h ' eem teii 
said ho If dropplag ptena .tor a  
g(nr«ltimebblm^ trlD to  Bui*
ala ffb e e sM ' m  Way' tocT a ft  
t im ilM w itr iiW  
Ih t ■A lo liM /%
ted (kiy of jn  Ih- nudriedi/ife^ 
h im made, those iM d  4® m BUsalaV/hu would
**Thal'it 4fic4' linn IrntMtl an k t a ' Aitna , ' t ' i . • ,
allhh  ̂t<Mhihe
gw in whic  1 ............. ...
rkk, sfld: V hat’s jUai flne. 
Pen’t toko .nothing out oi ihti 
ThaVajutt w r  sold and
I ŷ|̂ g||iU|MM|jUs||4s V '' 'i, I ' . < '-f
................_  W  .*
^  W ' M h  M S ®
s i s i l ' i
A .  ’
w l l p i ' - M ; .
k  ■* -J M m
‘ I
X>VH''■ • V : # f w « p  : -:' f:' '.
> '-  .4 [A: v'^ 4 ^v ,;.f.,\, J'4v*j;> ff r ’V
[|teli'/t!i





C aiil O f lin n k s
fmeClAtlON U> lulhl-
ware in malclni: it {xnii.lVite for 
mjv$^»Wiijty‘it* r^irtwrw 
«n^<0f'4nruiny picftr.-ipt, houtp MtO
be/beld In the Leplon Kdl. / ,  ,











Î JOIIt « »
WAfeh) ~   ̂™
orctawrtj
drudii,' isxpericnce 'p r  
not necessary. Plume 2118.
HUSBANDS!. WIVES!  ̂ WANT 
PEP? tfuH^ttnds.of «m |dei weak.
WOttlHSUt “
g e t; vittL ‘ . ,  ,
Tonic Tablets. *T!et'aequa(nted’’ 
slze'anly OOe. At fdl SruggUKs.
 ̂ - V- "  *:20rlc
r*'
B inthen fw sofial^v
I, I,,lti|,;j4. > .1,. ■**<»
Caim bslls: Bicycler
Shop
Complete Lines of 
'^ --w m o T O L E s , . ’
, •  TRlCTCtES 
•  RIWAIRS
481 lAott'Ave. ' P^obb SlM
74.T-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used Vquiid&ebt; mill, mine and 
loggbig' iupiOies: tieur and used 
yvire rope^ pipe and Dtttngs, chain 
steel plate bnd shapeA AUlla Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 2Sp Prior St.. 
Vancouver,. B.C4 Phone PAclne 
6387. -  T H -^ tl
FOR THE BEST IN PORIRAIT 
and Commercial photog^pby. de« 
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPES PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2863, 631 Harvey Ave.
Hi-tf
019408 SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
prices...Skat^  '.knives and seis* 
sOTs sharpeiu|d, 20c; also : hand 
saws. 297 Leon Avenue.
Th-tf
 ̂FA fT  REI^AIR SERVICE
cdulpment/^jyiakson’a ^Spoi 
Servk^ O e ^ .  2SS B erran
TH*S.tf
MADAMPADOSKA HIOHEST 
standards of Italian voice culture. 
Professional training, languages, 
deportinenV ' children’s drvoia 
class, young people’s ”lqiow hoiw,” 
public speakmg, p lu “  " “*
&
'.Cs*. ’
Here b  i  wxxl'tTO iih& li*.^ an inve^mcni irf S29UOO.OO 
y m -^ llK a r e ^ r in ^  ite '
owner w ill accept terma from 'the right party.
JhU Cfll^i^Ui'Of tw o lit dupie)te$!aiw:sonie'i 
rs lots of rooin to
full particulars. ; ; /  , ;• . ' •
' OKANAGAh : iNVESTMENTS LTD,
Yoiir First M ove 'Is W ith Us
O k  :,t?A d(tt*I.A N D  ^tJT L ^N b4 ROOM
popping cehtttf»had 
Is $7,800.00, ll
SEVERAL N.H.A. APPROVED BUILDINO LOTS on 
Blttebird Bay water ̂ sygtem: "Priced'from * $1,000.00 to 
$l,5^.Qp; iarm t a tr^ d «
IP YOU **AVE a  WdUSE TO SELL BmWEENr$5.000 
and $7,000.00, list it wHh iis. We have several buyers in this 
c a t e g t ^ . • , . ' .
d O H N S tO N  S. TAYLORS
R ^ O ^ A T ^ ^ A W J  ^NSgiUNCE AOENTS
Phone
Beniard AVt,
Next to Fargfticnmt Theattfe
. .. .  ; Evenings 29 7 5 ,-7 1 6 4  p t 2942
Hatp Wanted
CLERK STENOORAFHER .
. OBADE E .'
B.O. CIVIL BBEVICE '  
GOVERNMENT AGENCY
 ̂ .KELOWNA
Salary; 4 I8O rising to $218 pCr 
month. Typing speed SO words per 
minutet .shorthand speed )00 
Words per minute; two years' 
stenographic experience prefer* 
red: ThU is a splendid opportunity 
tor interesting work with Pleasant 
working conditions. 'scheduled in* 
creases and promotional oppor* 
tunities. Applicants m ust he Brit* 
tsh S u b l e t  For further, infor* 
matlon and application forms.Tap-' 
ply to the Government , Agent 
KELOWNA; not later than: Sep, 
tember 25, 1957. 'Competition 'No; 
57;489. ________  2Q
FULLY FURNISHED .SLEEPING 
rooms and housekeeping rooms in 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month* „r.T, oatw 
ly. pffone 2215. , M^Thrtf ^ ^ R  SALE ^  RBCISTEREDj FE-
" -̂--------------- MALE English Setter pups, five
Fo r . RENT-^^-GELF, CONTAINED I months old. Ready to start train- 
ba(^elor suite, steam heated, in- ing for hunting this fall. Phone 
dividual thermostat control. Use],4251. . 22
ef automatic washer and dryer.
TWO GAUSMEN. W Aimd>..lN 
OK Valley for door to  oodr M 
tug of Ml three item»*-feWi .  
hiachine. Vacuum cleaner aHd
cookware. Very high income to 
mMi who applies himself. CSli in 
a t 945 Bordeh A ve.'after'6 'p .iu : 
and ask  fo r Ed. 20-81-22
afternoons.
1!%
lUSL PbohC 6625 
19l2(>-3l-^24-25
AFPRENTtCB WANTED TO 
leam  itphoMery trade. Apply: 239 
Bernard Ave. in person.
s ^ V W - s  . 
SawfUing, ' g tr^ in g , recutting, 
Miain saws ■, sharpened. Lawn- 
lAOWeV service; Johhseta’s FOiog 
Shop. Phone 8781, 764 Cawston 
Ave. . > 87-tfc
kNrmNG DONE AT HOKB. 
Maiy Maxim sweaters, baby out­
fits  socks. Phone w l7 buore 
e  pm . . . . .18*19-20
RtTCHIB m O S  AUCTIONEERS
«.*Phbne am  or 804A * > 19-20
buT BO A i^ BtOTOR R E p i^  
*rPast,‘efficient service. Mmeson's 
Sport Service Centre. 235 9mmard
WANTED-^ANTOR WORK' BY 
middle aged nnm. Phone 8603.
18*19-20
HOUSSaitREPmG JOB WANTED 
middlesged lady, witih^a chUd 
20-2l'-22
Ave.
m iL  .M t m  PAINTINQ ;AND 
AworttlUg contriietor, ’ Kelowna, 
B.C.* Exterior and Interior paint* 
ing, paper, hapiing. Phoi» your 
Mquimnents now. Phone 357R 
 ̂ ( ‘*o.vv U, r  , I j.v  M*TH*tf
kODOLB AGB'M AN DESIRES 
Work as manager of atofe, aaiea* 
man or general office WoVk Good 
referehcex-'PHohe m i;  -
iWonted TO Rsnt li
WANTED' TO RENT 
BOOI 
8321.
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T O I!, U |RK ,X > n a C E S  ,f iA in  
for scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper. 
leiM. etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
M ^ O M  -mjSde.-AUaii^libn'  m  
Metals Ltd., m  P rio r 8t„ Van­
couver, B.C. Phone-PAclfie. 6357.
M-TH-lf
WANTED TO BUY LATE MODEL 
UiN^  ̂fridge. Phone ^82A.'^ 19-20
s p i n a l ;  ~
siiite. Phone 2
USED CHROME 
825 o t  3043L
' r'A ■ "v,L2 ‘ 19-20
WTC*” ® BRC^,. AUCTIONEERS 
w an ted ,— Uf«d Trunks. Phone 
2825-3915.. , .'l!b20
Articles For Sale
BABY Ca r r ia g e  f o r  s a l e -
In  perfect condition. Only $25 
Phone 6526. . 10-20-21
FOR SALE — 1 'TYPEWRITER 
like new. Apply' 1982 Copeland 
Place.. 20-21*22*2.̂
FOR^ALE — WO FASHIONABLE 
formal. Hyacinth blue, size' 12-14 
Price $l^''phohe 3898. 20-21-22
FOR SALE—INDIAN SWEATEE 
size 40-42.‘‘Phone 3760 of call a* 
2277 (Richter'St. ^  tf
ONE OIL HEATER. MEDIUM 
size for sale; one' oil range, both 
in good condition. Apply Welcome 
Inn Motel, 1824 Vernon Rd.
.  ̂ 20
FOR SALE — L U N C H E O N  
clothes, white o r coloured, fancy 
trim, $1.35. P.O: Box 344, Kel­
owna, B.C. . , 23
Boats and Engines
FOR SALE — 15 FT. SANGSTER 
craft. Reg. $1293; now only $893 
Phone 2825 or 3045. 19-20
Pets and Supplied
Completely furbished. Apply at ^  LIKE ^ S S I E . Reg-.
Bennett’s More. ■ ' 20-21-22 P®* herding stock
‘$85 up. Stud service Starcross— 
20453 26th-Rd.,'Hammond, B.C,
Bbm tsand'Robin M-TH-t;
ItOOM AND BOARD PO RI 
young working man in modern I 
home, TV, lunches packed. Phone 
7565. , , 20-21-22
BOOM AND BOARD — 786 LAW-1 
SON Ave.* Phone 7825;. ' 20-21-22
A iite Rrtandhg
CAKBUtESSf/GUR EDW'COST 
Financing '.: b l^ -  w ill - he 
make' bfefter’.deaJ; B ee', 
details now before you bus. 
ruthefs & Melkle . Ltd.', 364 Ber- 
Uatd Avenue, Kelowna. >
‘ 20-211
Cars And Trucks
F o r  SALE —I BEL-AIR CHEV-l 
Fully autonaStie, electric windows, I 
power, brakes and steering. Gone 
3,000 /'milesi, Will sacrifice for I 
$2̂900, $l,0QO down.-Phone 349 
' i . 20-21-ial
>y o a .  
3. Bhone 8825,-
FOR sa l e :—1947 WILLYS JEEP, 
needs - transmission. $300' a^ is. 
Mervyn Motors,- Lawrence and I 
Pendozi. - 20-21-22
k'BEDr
kCRIFiCE FOR CASH — 10511 
' With todio;. heater^, sjibt- 
clean interior, repainted 
fray- le ss ' than ‘ two years ago. 
ilontinental motor needs' atten­
tion, ,also 'minor repairs. Rubber 
good, one new tire. Bargain for 
someone who Oan .flx  It himself 
and wantd a stylish,'hIgh-poWered, 
economical-car. Critmbe seen at 
803 Oldim AVentie. Fhon^ 6744.
—  tf.f
FbrRatat
... ........... A U n \ ,^
Printe Charles iw g b
' •' ('.»«* i.|40lfEWI8 f< I'u i's'Kf'
lYgBsiMit o r  Ferm nneiit O ucsts
• 924 PMMwi  Af4.̂  ‘ '':{
KtihiWBlu' ' '  * ''I'
' ' 'I •'
S
“2 S S # 'W d «
iUM m Realty Ll«t> , : If
D N ltH l klNG DOili ,
M a^ijlaQ  Planning 
To Reorgape P ally
MR- MACMILtANIS '
BOLTIlAir 40B ‘ ' r  •* '
' Britain’s Prime.Mini.ster Harold 
M acmillan h as 'com e back 'tm u; 
^ w ia i id  of bis fathos^Cte his 
.Londotf -headnuariers to use some 
of .the parliam entary recess \to 
organise a “ general poSt’’ among 
his team . The. changes will not 
be big ones,' but they, will have 
the effect of -streamlining . his 
Conservative party organisation, 
generally tightening it up for the 
next general election.
One man shortly to go, q^eperts 
predict, will be Oliver •;Poole— 
not a-cabinet minister oF a.tnem* 
ber of Parliam ent but in the  vita! 
oosiUon. of chairm an, of. t h e  
Conservative party  orgatilsatiQn, 
.Poole took ovei-.,.the job from 
Britain’s war-time food minister. 
L o ^  Woolton,,cx-storcu,b6ss who 
tnade sure that the British were 
'■<cpt fed—albeit in a fairly mon- 
-itonous fashion'**<during the war. 
Wooltbn was elderly, grey-haired, 
looking like a Santa-Claus in'one 
of his own stores. He was known 
as ‘:Uncle Fred.’’ . i , . .
Poole, has no such endearing 
old charms. T r u e ,  to follow 
“ Uncle Fred” was quite a con­
signment. but many think ho 
could have been more successful 
a t it.
CX-BATTLER
Into his place m ay go Lord 
Hailsham, pudgy Minister of Edu­
cation, who before he inherited 
his father’s - t i t le ,. w a s ' Quinton 
Hogg, one of the most pugnaciou.s 
and fire-sparking members of 
Parliam ent in the House of Com­
mons. With the title Hailsham 
had to go to the House of Lords, 
where chances of parliamcntar,>( 
cut-and-thrust are diminished.
But if he did go to the Conserv­
ative ^ r t y  it will mean that ho 
will be able to exercise his go- 
getting talents m ore-*-and with 
^ o r e  results. .
There is likely to be a t least 
one change in the government 
as weir. Promising. 4l-ycar-old 
-xilitician Dennis Vosper may 
have to di'op out. He is a t the 
moment the minister of health. 
He’s been ill.
.DFFEBENT OUTLOOK 
. Macmillan . has been a  . week 
back from Scotland: now, and 
included in 'h is  engagements has 
been a - speech a t the-. Inter­
parliam entary Union conference 
which has - just been opened here 
by the Queen.
M ost, interesting aspect^ of the 
confereuce-r-td me;';anyhow is 
the fact^'uid^pf the ^ ^ A n j^ ic a ;^  
coming over as delegates i|(£^one 
is without his wife.
The Russians a re  sending 20 
delegates.'-’vAhd.'not a  s i n g l e  
spouse.
WANDERING SCOTS
As I have said, M r. Macmillan’s 
ancestors: came from- Scotland— 
how proud of the fact the Prim e 
Minister is Is demonstrated by 
his insistence on' having, a  photor 
graph of his grandfather’s croft 
ranging in bis study a t his London 
home.
# X t n i  “CABS AND; Tr u c k s ]
fair' 8ale’’*-ther6 are iteme/great i 
b g^ in a  listed every issue of the|
PRINTEP PAtTERN
1 /  H
^  ’ Beautlfuily ' iigured^^^ te
half-sizer! Note the smooth 
oe-riAikT slimming lines, face-franijng Col-
S E ti> ^  D6T#I\nE^ In r,. hip pockets, pin- . Printed 
Pattern makes,sewing easy eycry 
fug ,tewn„ Tfemw. Phone 4^6. atep of the  wAy! , , ,
.....' p r in te d '"P A tte rte \9 2 0 4 : Half
*>” AT THE “DEPEND Sizes 14]4. 16J^, la j^ , ZQj'J, 22% 
»r and truck lot for 2|J4, Site -16J^  ̂ takes 3% yard, 
in town. Reliable 35;tech; -H^yartii «ont,rast." ̂ 
res Ltd.,-1656 Pen* Printed directions on each pat- 
fleid Fbone 2419. M-Tti-rtf Easier, a e r a t e .
Send. FIFTY C E fflS  iSOc) In 
coins (stamps caiihoi be accepted) 




I'rap erly  W anto i
aaasiMiMMri'OTitett^
' (‘lU
HAVE DOWN STYLE NUMBER,
payment on a homb. Phend 4623 Requests M  patterna should be 
„ I6j^*201 addressed to Marian Martin, epre
Properiv'lbi< $ak;
' J -I»rei(W :D e#W o« |Hlll-ra«wli:
I sN-’ ■' iflSSHrrJR
Phbh«8314.
D U lM ;;





HOUSE FOR SALE NBA 3 take About ten days.
liMteptnfb'(,1^^ j I w u W . , ' t e  'V ,v  , 'I'lVi' ' /r'*'  '■( 
waU..«ajrpeL FplL,. bstem ent,; 2 . j^vite porcialn-Is 
t tr e p ^ ^  and carport, of fhe small town, of
H oi, watttf. naiUjfrat, eos heating
'■a! ' pjrdbuci'
. - ..............................Sevres, jUst
eati  outside Paris, l^anoe.
20-21*22
~ ip tp i |iy ^
A ROOM 
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|EM )E»C }EN ar'< ' , -
f  IPONE NUMBIBitS : ^
' Caurler Cburtesj^ ' ! '
PbUeo Dial 8300
-Hospital Dial 4000
f ire  Hall — ; Dial DS
Ambulance,------Dial 1|5
' lH ^|C4U '^|»i]tEC«6RY  ‘'
H aonfAci n 4kte>''
l i -1'  ̂ '\i6 H o l6 2 p  ' 't
, ^ l iro R iB  oW '* '*
' I HrilMMpa fuM '
kj!i SI i’M l'* i||Fl||Rplbi^^ '. ';l
.1
V l '  f  . . . h  A I, '  s ',J « A
The Eebts ore great , .. 
and one woukf baVe Ihoujg^i
with new industries — esjacciaUy 
light ones—cropping up oil tiur 
lime, ■ . . . ‘ ,
This is not so,'says the General 
Council of the Scottish Trades 
Union Congress. Scotland’s net 
loss of population through emi­
gration is sixteen‘timc.a as high 
as it is in Ekigland and-W alcs— 
which had a .population ' eight 
times that or Scotland—was about 
half a mitlion, . ; * . .
Scotland's . l o s s  was over 
1.100,000. . ;
In  poikdation today, it is said, 
Scotland is just abdut holding its, 
own—about 29.000 arc  born bach 
vear, about 29,000 emigrate or 
die. .* '
STATISTICAL PORTRAIT 
■ This Is the tim e of year when 
With a hefty, plonk>from the print­
ing presses a tome called “Na­
tional inebme-and Expenditure” , 
from the govornment’s official 
stationery office, comes on to the 
streets. ' i'
I t  is not' as dull as it sounds. 
It gives a  portrait in statistics 
'  the average Briton:
This y e a r 'l l  shows that some 
14,000,000 Britons w e re . getting
- Mauva was ftrid patented hs a. 
djte by Britalhli William Fei>
kin,in ilHbV' ’ -.Ai . <
T Ii4  BAILY COURIER 
. .n « n „  Sapt OR 1951
R D O M A N D IO A R D
MS. f t m i  ft69MNr OMOk) 
UFT1) lASd KOMIVES 6G O t^ ’ 
' w  j^ R s p o ilc f  )
6(jiWtlLI|AVI-1D
;  R |i««  w i M  j i x m j m x a  




Canadian iPnM  dteff W riter
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
omic batUefietd aqldiers' may 
and I Wear a black patch over one eye.
less than the overall average In­
come of $1596.00 a yeaf’. It showA 
that compared to  1936 9q mote 
in every poUml is spent on fopd; 
tobacco bow takes 19c instead of . 
the pre-war l ie  (altiiough cost of {at i  
the weed has. quadruj^ed)
col. Norman WllsOn-Bmith. dl 
infantry, says this sug* 
has b c in  put forward as 
1 *u«’ teayel, and Q noeans. to protect a ..soldier's
** i 'x t -  t  u  ®y®s teom the .tremendous light 
M o^ significant statistic; &i* generated by even a relatively-
c e o U r K n  10'S  ^
; s ' ‘'p e f ? e o r “ "“
TUS'T iUBiNT light (̂>10 the explosion can tern
If you are  bothered-by witches,
why not try  wearing your socks This b ^ to e s s  .woidd
inside out’  . ' occur at a critical time because
The advice comes ftem  Dublin
No, it is not a  i^ g m e n t of Irish ®|***®̂  ®** - •’F
"blarney, but an  extract from a friendly troops,
speech made to  the annual meet-j 'Wearing a  patch over ;onc eye 
ing of the British Association for jwOuld epsure that a soldier would 
the Advancement of Science. 1 always' have pbe good,,eye In
This Is an annual-m eeting, of event> of an -.unexpected atomic 
Britain’s most famous eggheads, {shot, whether ‘froiil.-his oWn or 
Hundreds attend; In such 'a gath- the enemy’s side*- There would be 
ering, some of the eggheads are serious drawbacks, of-course, be- 
sure to be cracked ones. ’ cause depth perception is lost 
:jBut the- hint about- socks is «  with SkevPhd pKimatii
■,t tip .« it was,^jdy®®^**y
who* was 'disqlissihg W  bA W ^lN EV A D A tlltei^ 
lore, and who had been investl- col. Wilson-Smitti. alona
soldiers, .rw entlylhead.’’ he said.
witnessed'an atomic shot in Nev­
ada." :
. “Wo were .eight miles from the 
spot,” he said in an interview. 
“We .stood with our backs to  it, 
with our eyes closed and our arms 
over our eyes. Yet when the blast 
went off It was as if we had 
walked suddenly into h brilliant- 
ly-iltroom ."
Col. Wllson-Smitb laid this was 
one of the two tiUngs which im­
pressed him most 'tbout the test. 
The other was the need for a sys­
tem to warn troops out of .casu­
alty  range of, tit® wmb.
'.This wps icompiarilvely simple 
during the Second World War be­
cause a bombardment did not af­
fect troops 2900 yards from H.
Some system must be devised 
to make sure that all troops, in­
cluding patrols,' were warned in 
time of a battlefield, atomic shot 
so they would'get out of the area 
or take protective measures. The' 
warning could not be given too 
early, however, ,lest the enemy 
obtain the information. ‘ 
DANGER TO DEIVERS 
Col. Wiison-Smith said tremen­
dous problems are c rea ted . by 
atomic ligh t Without forewarh- 
ing, a soldier would be incapaci­
tated for a time. A truck driver 
probably would run off the road. 
An infantrymah’ could only lie 
down and- wait for’his sight to be 
restored; •' ’
The colonel said atom ic'light 
would be particularly. - dangerous 
for - any soldier, using optica] 
ulpment. jmeh as bihoculars or 
''^gaffiderris^ V  <
ItelwAgbuid n o t;^ Iy ’blihd 
Rihdnfmtly. blit probably 
urV tw o holes right through his
ren t . folk-lore among EngUab| 
schoolchildren.
Other hints from  the kids: 1 it 
is unlucky to say Vthank you' 
if someone returns to  you -youf 
dropped glove; Smearing matma- 
lade on a steering wheel of a  ear 
is  quite legitim ate during “Mis­
chief N i g h t ’’ celebrations in 
Y o r k s h i r e ,  in  the north of 
England.
Uranium Mines 
A t Yellow knife 
Up Produ(:tion
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Bosiness Editor
They looked so neat and clean 
-the  tall mine' head-frames, the 
other mine buildings, .and the 
homes—-rising out oL clearings in 
the .wilderness as opr aircraft 
came in  from Yellowknife.
They were the uranium mines 
on the north of !^k e ' Athabasca, 
ncludlng Eldorado ‘Mining ahd 
Refining, .Gunnar, Lorado, Rix* 
Athabasca, Lake Cinch, Cay/or 
(Vthabasca, Black -Bay a Ad Na 
tional |!xplorations.
Their production this year is 
estimated at $54,000,600'and their 
oresent, government contracts' to 
March 81, 1963,-. total $350,000,000 
ir-about 20 'per cent of Canada's 
uranium prodpetiop. .
MINING CONORcfsS VISIT 
.They ' wero' the me^t steiking 
demonstration of Canada’s/mim­
ing expansion that CommohwcaUh 
mining' and mctalli 
gress delegate!Atourii „ 
had yet seen,''for all thMo'prop*, 
ertieshaVe come teto being wjth 
In the last few-ychrs. , -.- ,* ; ;
' Except for Kltimat, the 
haAdfuli of commiihlties they had 
stopped at in the Tokdn, add for. 
YellowfcAifo in , the' Norihwesi 
Territories, the- visitete .durini 
five days of air' travel had goiteil 
a t a n  almost ,overj[towcri0g prbt> 
cession of mountains and almOs: 
banren wtidernOss. ' ' •,
Accordingly, tho sight (d ‘so 
much activity.was a' welcome re* 
HeL I t,w as  stiil tho Far North; 
but compared with the ‘farther 
north, tho widespread shAwlng of 
green trees springing oA( of slen­
der footholds in the 'pte-cambriab 
rocks of tho Athabasca area; 
seemed' almost lush. . 1 '
a o  TO VLIN.PI4IN 'It >i (\m.
One group of delegates Iand«( 
at Uranium ' City;  ̂neaf' wnteli 
m osf of the mines' a b  loca 
within about a so(ten*miIe nr 
and* from there will proceed We4
lowing their arrival Monday, visit­
ed various properties and attend­
ed . the official opening of Lake 
Cinch Mines, the new' producer 
headed by Mrs. Viola MacMillan 
of Toronto; dynanoic "woman, mine 
owner and prospector;
In the evening they were guests 
at dinner of Eldorado Mining aniji 
Refining at which J. .H. Broc|ccl- 
bak, Saskatchewan’s minister of 
mines, spoke. Today they contin­
ued their toufs in the. vicinity, 
SEE O P E N W  MINE 
The group at Gunnar saw. the 
most 'northerly open-pit mine 
operation in, Canada. ,
It is carried on throughout the 
year, and; because of -the inland
nosday. to Filn Flon, Map,, to 
view the operatlohs. of Hudson 
Bay Mjinlng.and Smelting^Com
other, group* wont tei (iSun* 
nar < Min(Hi. Ngbout 17, a ir  miles 
from Urantun/ City aitd from
' sriir v b M  w m « w ‘
m n lA k c  udd itim.opte** 
ttekte.'.w! i h e r m t 'O m ^ 'M in o x  
a t  Hiriurimn tpuy';
, "  y  w  , v  ! 
1 J  *
B c t w e i* • ' v ; f t  y o u  a n d . . .
' ' T-i. '  ,  J
«.  ' ■-!' . ' '»■ ■ .■
a  ;■ '■
i , 
t X 1 ■. /1 ' <
. . .  . . A . .  j . n ^  . . . . .  . ■ ■ . . . ’Jl.
/  ,  /
V • •  ■ •  . 1 ■ ' i . .. '1. i  
‘ V .  ■'(, I >■ ■ ■
■ .  ̂ * .  »  .  . '  f.
. .  y o u r  P r o b l e m s
'  ’  1 . !  ' " ' / o ' '
. $anftatloh and Maintenaijcte. for 
Motels •  Hotels •  Cafes * Oarages * Stores
extreme cold, may be the moStj 
notable open-pit operation in, the 
world.
All Gunnar’s present produc 
tion is from the open pit, but a 
shaft has been sunk and, prepare 
ation for underground prb|3uctjioiii 
a proceeding.. , . :  
Although Ouittiar i s -less than 
20 ate miles from Usahljum City, 
from the standpoint of- contreni* 
once its chief outside contact is 
with Edmonton, ,,450 miles to  thg 
southw bt, withAWhicm.it main* 
tains dSily Ît* serVii6l| .̂ .
For 'heavy equipment it opof< 
ntes its b'w'n barges with tug  over 
tho -watoe. tratuqmriotion rouf 
from Waterways, Alta.
‘ Delegates were given a message 
direct interests tn uran ium ' in 
theit- own countries, wAre pre­
sented with a 56-page brochure 
oh SaskotcheWsm’s Athabatea' or 
Beovorlodgo area and descrip­
tions of ojDeratlons at. each mine, 
BOON ' ;‘ l
Delegteg. wejte given h message 
of welcome from Mr. Brockelbank 
In which the  brochure raid:
In a decade 8fas|iat«hewan has 
oragressed ite m  eri almost ptire-f 
ly agrIculUiral economy to n situ­
ation where production of oil end 
minerals i;>f many yariftiM  stebl 
Uses and balances our economy!, 
“I ten  safely prophesy, that th î 
total value of mineral produetteh 
will equal and exceed the annual 
'*alue of wheat produced wiUtin 
the next hal^dm «n yeant and 
tiaskotchewan , produces more 
wheat than all (he s«st ,nf 
adq."
W D. MIDDLETON ITD.
' 1131 Hnis Sl ’ Kelowna' ' Phione 2035
'* t ,  ̂ f ' r, ) f '
lettering.'-eBiHrvtM' < wm rY eiU pt 
peeping-Into xeiiitenttet wlttitow#.
iiHiid i n  dom4,,||M ''«#.
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Special O ffer
Attractive Double Purpose 
Glass CoKee Carafe
When You Buy 1 lb. Airwaiy Cpffee
Sitfeway is pleasc4 tq offer you a . selection of top quality local products this 
wieelĉ end '. . Your support in buying these items helps to maintain the high
level of Bntish G)lumbia'  ̂ economy. Support Local Products featured at njoncy 
saving prices this weeL-eni at Safeway. i "
Grade “A”, Farm 
Fresh, In Cartons, 
.Dozen......... ..........
San>Rype, 
48 oz. tin .
Monica 
15 oz.
tin ....... 4 *o' 49c
Court Brand, 
Fancy Red, 
7^ .oz. tin ..
.Kraft M iracle Whip>
■ 16 OJt.‘
Maple leaf
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5 r.” > Size filnrs
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,2  Bath size banded .'..
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ment: t t p ^ V ^  to; ^ t s  . south, 
liter  which U r. and Mrs. Galijtan 
are' takiiif up letidence. hwpe. , 
ReldUvM^ iM  frjkenî  froth 
mjuay otttoldp. pOjDBto ikttefided tite 
nwddiiM&̂  ifeod m  til# 
netnto>s '•ttcto &Mn'''‘Mr. 
a n d ^ rs. 0< BadW/’ShUth- Inlet 
IjC. hh4 trom llrw'̂ 'and Mrs. G. 
A- WaUter aod^Chcryl, of Van- 
S^v<tr.' ; >, » t ;:; ,; ,»  -/■
MR.' ANP MIK, GEORGE Irt^O LY  GALIGAN .:
DOUBlE-liiNG.iRltES ̂ SOLEMNIZEfr
—Photo ,by Papl Ponich Studio 
Baskets of gladioli banked; the 
chance!' ol First United' Church 
for the double«rins rites Solcm* 
nized in  First United' Church, 
Kclo'^nar. Septfipber.7ri #hen  
L/>rna'Mac. youngest' daughter pf 
Mr. and Mrs. .Sath vHolteaT 62 
Bankhead, became the hridc' of 
George' Mykoly.'sOn'of Mrs. Mary 
Gaiigan, Richter St,JRelowna. and 
the late George. Galigah. *Bev. I t  
S. ZiCitch performed 1he^7:30 p.m. 
rites. . " -
Entering the church on the arm 
' ■ ot her father, the bride was lovely 
in a waltZ'length. gown ot̂  lace 
and net' over> sat|n,- fashioned 
with'! 'a  bolero with lily*point 
' sleeves. Her finger>tip vell of silk- 
embroidered net was’held in, place 
' by a seqbin-enchisted tiara;, and 
she carried' a white BiMe’' on 
which i was mounted am orchid 
;> and rosebuds. Both her gown and 
veil belonged' to her aunt, Mrs. 
Joyce-Bader.
q u A B triT B . OF .a t t e n d a n t s
. Miss Sylvia Holten, the bride’s 
sister, whs .'■her' m aid' of honor, 
wearing- a >gown of yeUow net 
over satin, also in wMtz length, 
and topped.with a lace bolero. 
She 'wore a tiara of >yellow; pleat­
ed net and .carried a colonial 
bouquet of gladioli imd'xarhations.
Bridesmaid,. Miss . YvOnne Gaii­
gan, the'groom’s sister, chose.a  
gown Of pink pet over satin, also 




Q f Interest 
To Valley
PEACHLAND^A qiiict wedding 
>f local interest was'solomnized 
at the United Brethren Manse, 
Penticton, on Tuesday 'hioining,
H'.IA H ..M A II
Woman Is Coheertied About Tehsion 
Between
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 1 am
a Im̂ tUHr and molher-ln-law. M# 
gramlmother ' of two beautiful 
UtUe .girta. ’The prcblem is a ten* 
ri<m that exists between my 
daughter and me. I would, ap­
preciate' your advice and help, % 
fietore her marriage,. Grace 
W<ufced evenings until 0  pjn'. ana 
wa*weMi happy and congenial 
until fiw  met Gearge-^Wbom #te  
married, w bsequentiy.'
George began to, pick her up 
after .work evpfy 0 lght, and often 
She yvasa*t h o ^  before 3 am , 
Tlwae late - hours annoyed md 
greatly^ because I seldom couU 
s l ^  until' # ie  got in. A n# as t 
expuined to Gecmge. our neigh* 
bmriwod wasn't the in the! 
city, and 1 was afraid to fidl 
asleep until the night latch was 
on the door. 1
Itik'to g phinh.lti'i
% dr«n and Smpind'
But at young p i^ te  grow ug. #
rea^ the ai» wan ilte w«|Ul»;,™.,, . ,
them to move out on their oWi>** 1 District Clvip l|usic Asaociatiah
when they should be.maumMig tn |a i«  Wdt liliid etw ay /llia i...........
the’Capacity to  make sound deciS* 12?w*ie
to wtoi |S!% tout^a new ntethpd of
”unibrtun^iy, you ' to il^  ’ to  U ttM thriidah^
keep abreast pf ttte U nw  to* were the exeauUve member^ art
when your daughter atari*' .........................
i  steady with d e o r g e .m  
to .treat her as usual—ih flto 
.̂̂ a b S l- tradltiptef 
She TebeUed,- ^  the
atut ypu locked — . .
byhM vW  toe door utoett to i]  
to obey your eurfew.
W ew  
offieiahi of the 
AiaottoMeh,-.%'ai
leadets.
5 It o . .19̂ ;• .ip̂ bbyfdMp ;dwS
jto be entttoi^ed 1^ ^ teto s^  Om  er and Bev. tD. M. Perlejr. and
membership secretary, M ri L. I .
ap|#lhlte^^ .''M e ;'illf i ' 
T.'. Raifah'N'Mra, 
Blithe''>Moipifer>torSi'':A.'i ?.■' 
ktoSf |{*^ "M ter AMeripn. a ti^
' Rbssj Mrs, ’ R  Sektem 
. lif t . B. Showier, Mrs: Rrank PMn* 
sUonal diairtnMt, V <1, erton-.and « Mrs. Q. D. Imrie. 
li. Wel) M ttoete e l W» Amcmg the workers ajppointedarn 
dietsbnal' chbUm^: ..lliis . |lim  .Muriel Ffoulks,. Mm. Nta^




O ft^  I put* toe toteh on and I
-  iS a^  A ?  hSaftoi iltoW
when Hclcb Katherine Spence-of irtands. U ter  t  would explain 
Peacbland was uhit^  in . mar-lrepatma p n d .u i^  her to get hO m e|SSI,^jj!^*y*^
‘idto"
[ f ito  J to isH d isd tM lii
;9KI0 P4to;
la ce  with Robert Duncan Foy. earlier. She would ergue that her
issue o f tbis, to
M .Tisdale, Sask.
Ebr the ceremony, the b r i d e U n d ^ e w g ^  untU midday. 
toose a tear blue tailored' suit. I
white hat and white a ccesso d ea .I" 'g 'W y  _| n i„ |io d  ala
Her only attendant was her ^
yoUr butmoAt to undemtoa him.l 
In .efttch. you taiaetod Geoim.
ktori ’ hun.1
ther, Mrs, Mary Bedford, of *• she lovea you. Ahd It Is
PenUctom Mr: J. G a n l i n e r . - a p a c l a l  m lx t^land often X wasn’t  home beforek„,rf. atdeai
'K
t -
a 1090 bolero'. Pink', pleated. > net 
formed-hci^tiaia and she'earriee 
a colonial bouquet of gladteR anc 
carnattons^v.,.'> [• 'i*.A
' Little Mary Sidllyan.'teh-fluwer' 
girl, wore'g-pink-; and .white by  
lon*dteSs in hfil^e length; and. her 
tiara/w O s£ jloniposed’, bf"'’white 
flowers;. She'carried a nosegay of 
gladioli .and carnations  ̂ , /
Ring-bearer • Ronald Holten,. the 
bride’s brother,'-carried *the*rings 
On a white satin c t^ io n .
Acting :as 'groomsman; for his 
brother was-Mr. Bill Gaiigan. of 
Lone Butte," B.C.’, ' and\ Mr. "Carl 
BReseke - and' Mr,' Steve Fala- 
brenza, the groqm’s step-brother, 
ushered. Bows rof/ribbon centred 
with gladioli petals :decorated:the 
guest "pews. Mr.. E ^ te:.B ;^ ett 
sang the “Lord’s Prayer”.; aind “O 
Perfect Love’’ during .the signing 
ofkthe register,! accompanied by 
Dr. Ivan Beadle,' who also played 
the 'wedding inuslc.v • ‘ 
b a n q u e t  a t  LEGION 
'̂ The Canadian Legion'Hall was 
the scene 'of the reception and 
banquet -following ' toe ceiemohy, 
and attended by 60 guests,' Mr; 
John' Gowan proposed the toast 
to the bride,~to which'toe groom 
respondedf.' For - her daughter’s 
wedding Mrs. ■ Holten' chose a 
dress of royal blue, with'., white 
and pink accessories- and a corsage 
of pale pink carnations. ;.
 ̂ A  threeitiered ';'w ading;'cake, 
made by‘Mrs. Jean Dav^ and decs
Penticton, attended-'the groom;
Following ‘ toe cerem ony 1/Er. 
and Mrs. Foy left 00 a  motort' - t
t r ip . to Northern Saskatcbewan|
and will la ter Jiye in Peachland. S: Gmce niU  hOlda i t  againml* e ^^ 2 ldug her o it  5 K 5hntne“- I t h ^  times when I ocntoieniT-to toe spirit of 1 Cor*!
Paxton Morsh has left for Van- tothiana to* This Is tbe  ̂way %
eouver to'edter normal school, S a t^ S to P ^ v S * o f U ieL ns
X 1 . I iir ^  «u. Ipnified I n . aUccUonal ^zclation^l
" , 1, ‘t." ’ *■ I
doubt you sUU ciity" a ̂ k i
htr. HwghtalmgS fatoer -  whereas ehe sUll nurses A-Uroundf
Srff’ ’*T êK So I told Gtace this year that I of humiliation (how damaging
IM s., A, J. " f ® r e t u r n  for a visit. you mayrieVer^know) about be-
wito her w n -ii^ w  a^^^u^te^^ seemed hurt and was sorry, ing locked out of the house, after 
Mr. qpcl llrSf Don Houghtallng- I How are we to solve theproblem?| late dates ŷ̂ ith him. And this at 
Mr " ni^ Mr« * A B. P. a time when a m'ore hospitable
s S e ,  fe r e  v isited  in town on g K T O E R S T ^ ^ ^
Tuft̂ dav aftĉ r a ^hort triD HEAEjING IniGant cvcT3̂ tiiing to h61?,nflppiflG^
V em m 'bMs Pe?rson is «Ie*̂ fo”  DEAR B. P.: Understanding is - b y  riving her emotional “statM” 
nti of cure, in dealing with a m retation to George.
r e s M ^ fS  P e a ^ n S  tm d w a l Problem of. mutual bad \  feeling. ‘ For advicC! T ^ e  toe chip o«  
resiaens. or .jreacmana w»^ of. now, you don’t under-1 your shoulder, leave, it off; and
renewing old acquamtances.. Ltand-Mir at least'aren’t facingjwrtte to'Grace in friendly loylhg 
The Girl Guides held their first —the nature of the difficulty with vein, asking to be forgiven aU 
meeting of the FaU and winter your daughter. your mistakes, and voicing yoqr
Bakohy Fkior V iih ^
Make 0K»e new Fall i t  wUh,
* ^a G bide'fR im  l^ ltocitoto^
W^>*advertise(lt Inaiicb such hs Optfuc; 
ExQtdslte Form/ Katdit's ;lUvaV Fair 
Form;.................. * ..........  '
Garter Belto—Nylon and iatiiv 
/  and 1.00
■Nu*Back Lace Front Corsets: at*—,' *
' 5 ,0 S ; ^ 6 .9 5
Gothic S a r ^  4.95, 7 .S 0 W  11.00
dal^. Mah^Qf Girdle  .'ii...„i.'..,.'.7*00
fixQuisiie Form Girdle ,with •BiReX.'tummy,
control............  ......... 6;95 and 7,95
Selidez Pantie Girdle 3,Sd
2 .2 5
season'on Monday evening when! M  l “:l ”̂toe picture, you have!hope on^rerirrJrion nexi ^eM.il. CorseUettes with or without inner. Ixlt' — ;
the ffirls’ oractised• for the **Fly|a • jiitcatorial tcinperaxnent,  ̂ ..  ̂ ^ • l |  fro m .,.......... ........................................,4»Sv yi|
Ud” which is beihg held neart I your habit is to otell those close Mary Haworth counsete through 
wMk Games wcifdta^^^ you how to live and what to do her column, not by, mail or per-h» best mterest.|sonaHnt^iew.JVrite her m care |
 ̂ ‘ 'from your view. of The Daily Courier.
T .
p e rm a a e n ts
3 8 :  V
by-
Richard Hudniit
The' New Quick Lanotised Home Permanent cuts 
winding tinie by half. - ' - -
. First crystal pure (v®ve lotion.
' Half the curlers — half the winding time 
. For lovely, soft, easy to manage curls,-with the Natural 
Look use î icnurd Hudnuts—
NEW QUICK
Super - ll^ lgr'm d  Gentle............$2*00
Ŝ pMhit Q oi»for CldMfkn.................... .......Vp., $F*75'
/  \
Two,Waves in Each BoE'
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IL tWŝ b̂dr ̂ iŝ on your Schpafer book/cowr̂ .you 
/,.. have', won ton &heafer cartndge wn this Week.,
.1 il
ri II ‘ ;
l i l i J S i : :
‘J 11 I ' I ■ '
T hun./ S ^ .  19, 1957
The Misses Carla and Gweni 
Pomrby of Fort St. John, stopped! 
e n ‘.'route to ' Vancouver- to; visit! 
their aunt,iM rs. L. iAyreSi Trep?j 
anier,' - prior to regtetering.r-at|
u ;b ,c .
Waiter Melton-has been, staying] 
at toe Totem Inn and visiting old j 
m ends .in . to® district.' He. Is, a] 
fbrhier resident of Peacbland and j 
lived at to e  horn? of toe ^ate M iss ]
M. Smith. ‘ 1
Steve ^am im ell was hotne.hom j 
the coast a t  toe week-end..
Mr. .and Mrs, G w rge Ellis,, of]
VanicOuvier;' have' been guests a t I 
toe home' of Mr. and M rs .'E ric |
Turner. ■ .. •' ' '
Bidly Whinton has been di^ A A if l i^ t P r  
charged from the Kelowna .Hos- »  10110
pital .and te  . staying with h is |.|L | 1
i^parents, Mr. and iito. c .| |\|orth Okaiiagan
Mrs. ,L . Watts has left fori (By Courier Staff Reporier)
Whalley and other coastal 'points I VERNON — • Hon. Ellen Fair, 
to visit relatives.
2 .5 0
THE oA ^ Y  Co u r ie r
Woman Cabinet -from Ottawa to anyone-,ln thel jO kanag^  Valley ; if help, ; is  | Ineeded.' ,
:,She,waS; welcpmedr to Vernon 
|by  Mayor Frank Becker . and] 
toMiked by Stuart Flenaing Chair*
I man 'was F rank" Ryall, president 
I of the Okanagan-Revelstoke Pro- 
I gressive Conservative Association; |
YOUNO FASBIEB8
STBATFORD, Ont. (CP) — |
Clough, minister of State and x^yndd and Darid' R itarare a 
... .Canada’̂  first woman federaljbrotber-and-sister .team of.lan n - 
E.-AvBaptist and A. Galbraith I cabinet minister, paid her firstje^  The vounxriera took first
arrived on Wednesday f r ^ jV W t  to the Okanagan Valley h e r e '  ^Sw f.of oats ahd a
SpUlamacheen on ^ business trip ^ d a y  afteiroon and made tjje annual
! WMam to
Kimberley district is  registered I Vernort by the Okanagan-Revel- pivo firidaes has iCft for 'iH iC  
at toe Totem Inn and has beenjstoke Progressive Conservative he'w lli malor In Forestry 
employed ot toe Trautman Gar* I Association, addressed a PubUc ̂ - |n - - - £ _ -   ̂ “ F
rawav m ill, renlaclng! P e ter lm e e tin g  of about 200 persons a t l^ f ”!? .,.^ ^
Kamp,'who has accepted fi posl-jtoe lOOP Hall, She was accom-lf"*'"'*'""T*^T*'”"f 
tion at Haney where he and hlslpanied by her husband,' 
family will be living. I i The minister of State brought
■ ;  ̂ Igreetlngs. from I*rime Minister 
■ CaroJ^Mehler is a patient to I John IMefenbaker and compU- 
toe Kelowna Hospital. |mented the province and the Oka-
l̂agan in particular for its choice 
produce;
Fall Coots in tweeds at ..—r.i.'.;..;-.... 89.8
Plain Shades grey, browit, green: and charcoal
Cii^t GOATS in beige, black, tati/ turquoise, 
reversible Perma ..Fleece. .  ̂ O Q d C
Other values............... 11.95, ISAS  ̂14.65. SX-9S
DRESSES—Cel|bese fabric.. GrCy, 7  OC
pink, wine and beige.-Only ......  / •  # 3
I ladies^ Ungerfe
New D ^ y .Fresh Bra^lere 
'at •
Gigtoie Brassieres in .satihVand cottoil
. : 1,00 and 1.75
Strapless* Brassieres at L95y 2.95 to 4,00 
Nursing Brassieres 1.95, 2.25 to 3,54
Cotton Maleimlty ^ p s a t____ 3.9K
Maternity Bifefs Smalt, medium: and 
large at; 1.15
N ^ n  Baby Dolls ih red and rorial with' 
dainty lace and embroid!e^trim.at5.98- 
Nylon Tricot Slips in red and.) jp A A  
beige a t...............
Nylon Gowita with. fancy tfimmihgs in 
maize, pink ajl(i.bi|ie gt 4.98
Ctei»e Slips with embroidery Dim at 2i98 
^  Nyl<m Slips with permanent 
pleated trimmings at' 3 .9 8
Auston ) i  le n ^  in i
'whi|6fln5champaD)eat,{>air..'
KaiygM’t  ABN^rnSrin^.U^
Navy, White at,' pair
-■'bW toys-
Fan<7 F )^
in sizes 8 to 16 a t......... ........... J
Boys’ Kni^t Tima Flaanektte' I^iamas 
in fancy stripes. Sizes 8 to 16 ' A  A r
yeats at ....... Z i T J
Boys* Cashmerette PlaM iOnionas .. 4.95 
Boys* Cowboy Hats in grey ahd *■ A  w 
î lgclf at t e
Boys* Regent KliU Ail Wool SweMers —> 
in assorted colors and all sizes at— .
2.95 to 4.95
. Boy8* FaU Underwear — Drawers with 
ddubte seat, 8 to 16 at *»a******«*i»*»»e»e***e 1.95 
Fleece Lin^ Combinations with nylon
reinforced .... .........................2.25
Boys! Stanfield Double Best Shorts and A A |f 
ShlfU at
Boys’ Fall Gsps to plain and plaids. Priced
from .......................L lA  to Fur TrtoM St lA
Boys’ Ankle Sox -r -100% Nylons at 794-
In wool and nylon a t ..................................8W
Trimfit at ....... .......................... —  694
Standold’s  Wool wlttu^Bcel and Toe’ « a .
N ylons....................................... .................F 7 t
McGi«cor> “Happy Foot" ' DCi»
GyatsxxJ^d 90. days wear for, j^|r„......v J L
4  Fall Woolens
- -Impbrted-Falnics New Weaves 
' -,r New Colors ■
. 54*inch/Veloor Suiting—  Soft and drap- 
. able,' for suitS(- skirD :and dresses. .Colors,
gedd, teal and rose, .per yard,......... 2.15
54** .1 ^  Llgiitweiynt Ottampn Wool in 
r black'and peacock blue for dresses, per
yard,'frbni J™...’.-/.........2.29 to 3,69.
50-lnch Donegal T ij^ .lo f  Skirts in soft , 
sha4ds>bf . greeii ahd brovim . ahd navy.,
. Ffom/per yard 3,39 to 4*49
■ 56*ln^ L fgh^elf^vim  WootTweod  ̂
woven in three delightful shades*.' * . beige'
nn'd fit,' t>cr yard..... :...l.U. 4 .^
Wool Wonted Twi^ for sififai and
I  ' ' b a c k ^ i 
66" ^  
skirts atLwlieo' New  Foil l^ o n s
le a l .. 1 .5 9  
CortkeUI Non-Run Top-td-Toe- « p a
5 1 -l5 .a t,p a ir .......................1*311
W hisper £fl-15>^Trim  fitting :heel .4., 1 .23
iron Jaeqipra  for better dresseojnl 
-at., per yaril
-Children's W ear /■ ;:
tb lH  L ^ . 1 ^  i i l 4  a{t 2 ^ 9 > :3 .« 4
-  14X '
Hetturns t o : u b c DodI
AmoW. son o t Mr. and Mrs. Ne!-] A and reception In chwge of 
■*— 1. * haa. re- j toe Women’s Auxiliary ot the] 
he w ill con- Prpgreraive Cpnaervative AB8oda><'|
Josephine
t V iS  ■':*
W'K
I I' ‘it I I ' l1!" , I,
I t ’; ‘
v ^ ' »




eon Arnold, ’ o f , Winfield, has re- j
e u °  s s jw is |r 'lg .^ « n « jd  ^
meet and talk Informally with a | 
large number of those present.
In her talk, Mrs. Fairclough aald 
too was hot able to divulge toe 
ppUcy df her government but that 
the jtohlib î QUId find out all toe 
ta(hs when too speech is made 
from too' thtono next month.
, Shot sitoKo at len f^  on toe 




V 1 ' 'tiVl. I .4 ,'
'V,'‘ I-n,(i) } ] , 'r; lu'.j \r j,!i( J!' fj’ 1’ ‘
(•m
~  ^  easier.
Pointing out the progress o t|r fo r  toe and with-better results, 
her government since taking'" - ■ "
mwer, toe said that Prime Min­
uter Dicfenbokot”s speedy action 
in allocating funds for home 
btaldtog punK)»w hw had favor­
able reflection in affairs of the
H D ip E R S O N i
C lta tlh i &  b y p i
.1555 £@ 8.81*’' IR id 'iiiil
1?'W6 t ic E'
atetnante
B n n n a C « m 6 D ~ 4 ()0 n e e d ie « 4 ” n - 1  M A  ,
icssm esiiat............................ .̂.. , i t s# v .  . tcralywBionicsPink,blue, white.6X.
' (Addirhble ^̂ Velvet ’ , luMpetMstahih^'
:̂BI(|iiS(5y;.2̂ :3;'3Xii;Oidjr
. . f-
ChatchdoePrrita S h eav-S cam
. free at .....
!'
-tiair  ̂ ' J • 5 0
S r ¥ L ~ l- ’??,Sr,5
renman ŝ Mercerized Codon | , |  A r




r / S ' i f l u y - u . .
cuff at' ........;4:,59f^''!^.^if'
Yfaghi W ool in  White’ A A ^
.and w lo w  fit,,p a if  .......... ............O t C
NylOW 'rr-
iMMcbiBg V elvet Stts 2;
iiy .... 2*95,
Ffatomdcfte Nigh@iiira«s.—* 2  • |4X< Priî dd 
at ^2*59.0 2*98
Fbm neliltn pylw nas l4X »!Priced
1*98 * 3 .98
8  ** 14 8^  - W
AttIV lilitt
S S S f S h , i 4  iQ f te3T.S5:r3d
assorted colors............■fTI* yard................................... . 69i sad i9 i
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OSHL In ‘
.Not AKording To Fads
0 \  > • - ‘ '
By CiBORGB INCSB
* Afittle'chat with a pessimist the other day kd us to two 
cdodasioai-:^  P ic t a  couldo*t possibly have a hockey dub 
thk year, add the OSHL will fold before the season is oat The 
only other ooeidoskm we could possibly diaw was the fact tl»t 
weyvere taftihg thioogh our Stetson in everything we have said 
so Car.
Whh great faith in ourselves, we decided to *Take a sec­
ond Ippk,“ .(apologies, WAC,) in order to deddc what the 
score reahy was*
RM ppitig on the Packers b  comparative^ easy. They 
■have signed three new defence men— P̂at Coburn, AoJy Mc- 
Cdhim and.Hany Smith. AO three are fiiibhed rear guards 
with gpdd records in senior “A” company as current as last 
year’s season. Tbb b  bad? . . ..
* There arc two more defence men living and working in 
the town, Ory'tavcU ai^ A1 Pyett̂  members of last yeaî a 
Packers and both, young ehougbrto carry shoulder pads agaiil 
thb year, tlrb g im  die P ^ m  fow ^fence men to choose 
frmn, all of them ^ v e n  sienky '̂ A” calibre,'no dark h o r ^  ^
In the goal-tending dspartnient, Dave Gatherum b still 
in the.OrdiaM'City, hb |iome and native land now. He has had 
wme bad tiiiies^ii t)ie red. and white uniform, no doubt aboib 
l|mub<H! dne of hb g^ test enemies b  the one that niakes it 
harder every di^ lor>us to type without building extensionŝ  on 
our arms-^a slight rotundity.
. Dave b  really doing something about that this year. He 
has been l^ in g  the best exercise’in the world—pushing him­
self away ffom the tabte quickly—and looks like he means bud- 
ness^‘- : ' j ' , . ‘  ̂ •' '■■■ ■ '
We donT know if the hockey club intend to bring in an­
other. goalie to try ont or. n6t,.but we do know one thing. IF 
Dave Cafhman gives cut with the stuff he has the background 
and ability for, he need lake off hat to none in the league.
With a b a la i^  defence! s'martened up by the dash of 
color- supfd^ by “Splidlcr” Lavell, the man with the “stern” 
gheck, and 'the youth supplied by 22-year-old Smith, we have 
reason to smile 1̂ « •
. With the blue line patrolled with tlus calibre of meat 
intrchant, and Gatherum delivering in the nets, we have reason 
to laugh ri^ t out loud.
As f v  as forwards are concerned, the picture b still cloudy. 
Nothing h^'been released so far on thb c^partment, but we do 
know there .are still some of the boys living here who will ^ b -  
ably turn ont thb year, • . ^
Big Jim Middleton and Mike “Curly” Durban, the club’s
M M M  I l i M n a  B i a w t l  n  «  - - - - - - - - *
v)\
! .
t' i ", 1 <V fsl, S,
Senior basketball kicks off its first j^actioe tonight In the 
high school gyni, with the Meikles Teddy Bean starting at 7:00 
pan., and the B.Av Oilers going at 8:30,,< . .
The Kelowna  ̂cagers, both interim dian^ioib Jast year, 
are seeking to have anothm winner thb yea/as baolcetbaU en- 
thusiastb predict the biggest year in basketball since the days of 
the‘‘Hungiy Thirties”,  ̂ ' .
Recruits of senior age and several abilities will be wel­
comed out tonight, an association spokesnian said, in meter 
'or diem to blow jiist what entries they. vriU piit In the league 
his year. ' , . ' ’.
8TBONO ON PAPEB I In sddlUon to  the senior pro-
Coach Hank Tostenaon"a OilersIgraiQ, \he appeanwM
appear on paperias the most a tren-i.- i,. .
gthened cllib in the league, with ^  ^  « dwkde. the
kids are going to be pollshdcT up
by C% u^ I>bani -Who la going to 
take over? their program ''and 
tralnirw; ?aided" by many pt ?the 
senior players. '
; Provisions have b ^ n  madb for 
the youngsters to have the gyro 
every Monday -evening, with the 
starting . date to be announced, 
and games ace going to be played 
on &kturday mornings.
ormer senior **A‘* regular Chuck 
)ean. Prince George s ta r  Peter 
Sulatovitch and Navy dischargee 
Ron Young strengthening up his 
I (alaxy of champions.
Coach Bob UaU’s  Teddy Bears 
need some. strengthening to give 
them a  little more scoring punch 
and some bench depth, and the 
gals, will be able to glvb a good 
account of themselves.
"DO-IT YOURSELP' HOME
. t Kelourna Yacht Club members 
are housed In a beautiful, new­
ly renovated home now, the re­
sult pf some tall, “do-it-yourself” 
work on* the p ^  of the mem­
bers. The streamlined 'new ad­
dition with its huge windows 
looking out over the lake was 
built by the . members them­
selves with a minimum of skill­
ed help necessary, the second 
such job in the club’s 11-year 
history. (Courier staff photo)
No Pennant Winners, Bums 
Spoilers to Bitter End
Associated Freiss Sport W riter
Brooklyn Dodgers' aren't going 
aturwhere, except maybe ,Los An-
vetcraii5„ace^pennanent fixtures in* th e  O rchard  Q ty , as  a re  |S5S?‘ w e r ^ L ^ n ^ S * * N a ^ ^  
Jo e  K aiser, B ill Swarbrick, Bugs Jones, A1 Sdbaefer, G reg Ja b -  League -‘pennant fight - almost to 
lonski, B rian  R o d ie , M oe Y oubg. . ..... .  . .  ...
an t fiict ih a t  there A R B  this m any sem or “A ”  hockey playefs Laiped m elt Braves’ lead to 2«4 
liv ihg .ifih t here, givng the O rchaM  C ity  a  b ig jum p this year games, Dodgers took a last belt 
o v tt.d id r" s ta tu s  in  approaching any od ier season in  the  p as t a t  second-place- s t. Louis wed- 
n i t i i i w W  nesday night, dkidding Cardinals
; four .games.bebind with a 6-1 de- 
HoncsUy,'.Dau, uuS is b a n / / Iclsion while- the^ “choke up”
Bt*aves won-their; third in a row 
with ;dh 8-2,»job 'on New York 
G i a h i s j , , „ , : . i . ? , - , ’./..T . i r', 
? \^<di^is oniy. ciub' w ith  . 
sea^h ' page over the . Cardinak?
MUST BE FOUR
■ J^ 'ere has to be fdur. clubs jn.the league,” the downheart-
^  d^^liaiiger told the corner’s open ears. -  : ........ ...................... .........
 ̂^  looking at the rest of the clubs with open mind, here’s Brooklyn. By splitting the two- 
V̂ hat;wc’4ec:.'‘ Igarne set a t ,S t. Louis, Dodgers
r  ? :kENN£lH MacKENZIE, the scCT of Kamloops, has been 
, quite fiee with his press releases, bless him! Even a c^ick ^ance viimupw
at last year’s finalists show him to be commg up with two lines .
wrapped up the season series with 
a 12-16-advantage..
SEC
[of 'six' Milwaukee'.Victories and 
S t. Louis defeats giving the pen­
n a n t to -Braves. Both Milwaukee
and St. Louis have nine games 
left—meeting in a three-game ser­
ies opening at Milwaukee Mon­
day.
Dodgers are third, eight games 
back with seven to play. One 
more defeat, or one more Mil­
waukee victory, and' the Brooks 
are officially ex-champs. : 
Cincinnati defeated Pittsburgh 
2-1. and Chicago Cub clipped 
PhiladelphiaV8-4 as Robin Roberts 
lost his 21st in other games, v 
LEW TOSSES FOUR-HITTEB 
Righthander Lew Burdette, go­
ing cthe distance'  for only the 
second time in seven starts, toss­
ed a four-hitter for Braves, who 
hadn’t^'won - thfee straight" since 
September 2, 3, when they pad­
ded their lead to SM: games.
Willie Mays socked his 35tb 
home run, but Gfants were long 
dhad by then and Burdette had 
his 16lh victory-in the bag. A four 
run filth put it away as south­
paw Johnny Antonelli reached his 
career, high -'in • defeats v^th 17. 
Johnny .Logan, who had three of 
B'favcs’ 11 hits, opened, the 'big 
frame against Antonelli and Del
W hite Sox Hopes Fading... 
Yanks on Flag Threshold
foat.havc-proven their worth in .*c valleyj-the P o n y . r f  [bS^f®L?withTny Sm bU S^
BUI Hryciw, Bud Evans," Johnny MiUiard, and the Ime rf 
Uerty Prihre,:Doh Slitcr a^^
 ̂ Fcff a U^d line he has the two Warwicks, BiU and Dick, 
with the posidbillty of Jim McKenrie at oenter. This is bad?
' ' On ^eifehce, he has Bob Dawes, and prospects of more, 
backed'Up;by tbe greatest little rubber-dicker in the league last 
year-^im^^iriey, the leajgue’s most valuaj^ player, by unani­
mous consent.
> COACH GEORGE AGAR, the sly fox of Vernon, ap­
peals ori the face of it to have the largest batch of problems.in 
the league. He has at least six players to replace this yeab by 
the lobu of pre-seasoR indications, probably one pf the spots
' « ’ ’ . m  . .. . > I 'i.nere Buii IS a peunaui rauB
But stop and think for a nunute. wily wamor of al- h n  the American League tpday
most two.MXiife. years hasiar, far ^.building to do right now .............
than he,dhJ when he first pame to ihe dlty by take lfolamalka-7 ' 
and ihat-tiirie he bt|iU ri^ t up to.the Allan Chip!
. COACH IU L  TARALA^b stiU down in the Peach p ty , 
and frimi'all judications, Im will have the same three .^fence 
riateawifohim---Jack.Taggart, K4vin Chinway and Jstek Diirs- 
fon. This ad^ Up to a subatanribl, steady gdaird that can back I Y A jab.. I i )  ' ' \ 7 - 8
up any ^ l  tender worth Ids salt . -  ,  ...........................—
He has sdme of the young stuff coming back again this Hclowna curling C ltib ,Ib Chicago by,6<A games with eight
.......................................  “ I^ft to play. Chicago has 11 .‘games
^  gotbiit; any combination of
burn, Bernte BaOigate and one^or two Others..  ̂  ̂  ̂ |vcmhcr and going full blast un-|totalling four isa curtains for
Crandall's two-run double closed 
it. '
FOUR VNEARNED BUNS 
^Cardinals, who had won five 
straight, h a n ^ d  Dodgers four un 
earned runs,’ but Charlie Neal’i 
two-run 12th homer had settled it 
in the third. Don Drysdale, 
Brooklyn’s young ace, won. his 
16th with relief help in the niiith, 
blanking Cards until Wally Moon 
parked his 24th homer in the 
eighth. Lindy McDaniel waS the 
loser fo r 'a  14-9 record. '
Rookie Dick Drott became the 
first Cub to win 15 since Warren 
Hacker did it in 1952. Ernie 
Banks regained the major lea­
gue home run lead-with No. 42— 
his 12th'Of the month, thi:ee,'shyoi! 
Ralph Kiner’s league record for 
one month. Harry Anderson tied 
the Phils rookie home run record 
set by D e l' Ennis in' 1946, with 
his 17th.
Smoky Burgess’ single won it 
for Redlegs'in the ninth- Brooks- 
Lawrcnce, whose RBI single 
junked a three-hit shutout by 
loser .R ip . smith in the ScvOiitb, 
won his'l6fh._
Local Riders 
Fare V ery W ell
Kelowna riders took four horses 
t o t h e  Richmond Hunter and 
Jumper show on. Sunday, and 
came away with ten ribbons 
against some of the best riders on 
the Vancouver mainland.
Top horse was W. R. Tozrr's 
“High Rigger”, ridden by R. J. 
Bennett, who made off with, a 
first in the Handy Hunter class, 
and Open Hunter, Novice Jump­
ing and Take Your Own Line 
events.
Here are the results of the 
Kelowna entries:
Pair jumping: Dusky Duchess 
<Q, D, Cameron). Tommy White. 
Dark Cloud. rider-oWner, A. J, 
Fletcher, fourth.
Open Hunter: High Rigger, 
Bennett, fourth.
.^andy Hunter: High Rigger, 
Binnett. first.
Open Jumping: Dusky Duchess. 
White, second. »
'Novice Jumping: Royal Bello 
(Pam Nose), White, third. High 
Rigger, Bennett, fourth.
Hunter Hack: Royal Belle, Rose, 
third.
Take Your Own Line: High Rig­
ger, Bennett, second. Dusky Duc­
hess, White, fourth. ,
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Victoria Boxia 
Fortunes
BRAMPTON, Ont (CP) — A 
week -ago George Thompson told 
Brampton Ibccelsiors they could 
win the Canadian junior lacrosse 
championship if they started to 
backche'ek.
He looked like a prophet Wed­
nesday night as his club did a 
superb job of containing Victoria 
Shamrocks’ power-packed of­
fence and moved to -within one 
game of the Minto Cup with a 
10-5 victory over the western 
champions.
They now, lead the best-of- 
seven s e h ^  3-2. T h e  sixth .'game 
is Friday'night in Brampton.
The game was the fastest and 
most rugged bf the series. Sham­
rocks were in contention only in 
the first quarter, and by the 20- 
minute mark Excelsiors bbd run 
up a  6-3 lead.
onto vlas called upon suddenly J o  
replace Peterborough. Timbermen 
the Canadian Championship 
series after the Timbermen were 
suspended ' Monday night when 
hey refused to play b ^ u s e  one 
of their scoring aces,-Bobby Al­
an, had been declared ineligible. 
The Pontiacs arrived here less 
ban two hours before game time 
and to o k ' the floor with only a 
10-minute warmup, their first ac­
tion: in more than two weeks. .
VICTORIA (CP)r-Long Branch 
Ont., Pontiacs, tired from a '12- 
hour air trip, were downed 12r( 
Wednesday night, by Victoria 
Shamrocks in the first game of 
the best-of-seven Mann Cup /La 
crosse scries. But the Pontiacs 
promised things will be different 
in the second game Friday night. 
The team from suburban Tor
By The- Associated Press I but it really isn’t  much more 
Th still s n nt ce|than a-mathematical race.
And unfortunately for the Chi- 
edgo /\?hite ? Sox' the important 
numlKf in the  meth'^inatical io r-  
mula'is fo i^ .' ■ ‘ '
Ghicago; defeated, Balthhore 7-S 
Wednesday night b u t" sdw their 
cliance -to catch New York Yan­
k e e  ■.shrink'as ?the;cham ^
^ e ir  iflfth'.ln a  ,rdw«?ddwning D^-
tifolt"4-3/.............. '
I,'Yanks now lead second-place
CSrling Club 
H fo s  Banner
He showed last year he lb caf^ble oF̂  coining tip with a |tii March, club directors decided | white Sox. 
j^ung, hoiUing dtth 'to contpleihent that accomplished 
guaM^ TlkTe^ a^
stUh m m Usl» tear |at'*a mectig this week.’ I ' In other - games, Kansas City
IH - MELET  SEE, NOW, ONE-TWO-piREE-t'OUR .  .  4 Brbwplec. George Suth6r-Lltt«;„Bi 
Why, that adds up to a league, doesikt It, Dad? * | land and A. Girard, but turned'®**’ ®®*”
T tlii^ 'it aiRt a-gohna diel” *
J 'I'l ' t'V’ ■ 'l I [; ■ -
Hil l.... ......... . ▼
.H
■, i " '”'
I w i l i
them 'down in favpr'pf n double I -Berra did It for Yankees, 
tender from Walter Hobbs and diving in all four runs .with his 
Archie. Rankin.' - . |2 lst and. 22nd home runs. Sal
Under the'double arrangement, MagUo won his second, bu t nced- 
ML-Hobbs will take care of the ed Bob Turley’s relief In the 
S ro S tV m an ag e r’s  ̂ duties.' and etehth. Bullet Bob shut off Do- 
overs9e the  la>-maWng. by M r . ^ i t  aroWy one,
Baohin. - ' ' Wtiors BUI Taylor and Dave
■A.' Jiuli commlite : slkto ‘ was P^Uihes, Ml owing-
chosen:. ‘ . - ling strikes-In, the. ninth, Turley
Finance committee ' M u r r a y  I J**'® looking a t his
C&kUu; Vic Cowley (puh lic lty )J^  rd  !pitch. Then ho got Itoy 
BUI Rohson, Bdogo on 0 double ploy after giv-
M eiji*™ iP  ' ^  Don Day, A rt *"«'« walk. Duke Maos was the 
CteOh* ifook Minettc. poug SuUt-ltesof* 
icrland. Bill Hobson. '
. ico — Minctiti, Fred KUseh,
Dave MowaU 1
, BkmspieHRobert McCaugherty,
|C^n}(jliil, Tom Roharishaw.. .
Draw ~  Crete Slilrreff, Day» 
iM dbbi,' ' '  ' ' ' '
14:ot0-^the first, named in each 
Iceio. wUl' be the committee con*
,1,
single in the first and Ron Jack- 
son slammed a threc-run homer 
in a* five-run fifth for White Sox. 
Jim Wilson won his ISth, but 
needed relief help as Orioles col 
Iccted three unearned runs. Len 
Moore hit his first major league 
homer for Baltimore. Young Don 
Ferrarese was the loser'.
leAdoff hoMer /
Red Sox made it '1-6 on Jim 
Picrsall's Icadoff homo run-'-but 
then were blanked on six hits by 
Tom Gorman, -who won his fifths 
Two runs in the fourth, on three 
singles and Bob Martyn’s fly. 
handed Frank Sullivan his I'lth 
defeat.
In' the chase for the battihg 
crown, Boston’s Ted tyilllama 
walked as a pinch-hitter to 'keep 
his .377 average while Mickey 
Mantle of Yajnks was i-for-4 anc 
slipped a point to ,365.
Mike Garcia won his 12th, six­
t h- i n a row, for Indlons while 
Billy Harrell hit a ' three-cun 
double in a- five-run fifth that 
clinched i t
Ailing Als Sign 
New Pro H alf Back
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Aloucttes announced the acquisi­
tion Wednesday of Ted Wclgert, 
halfback released by the Pitts­
burgh . Stcelcrs of jhe Nationa: 
Football League.
Weigert hails from Rlvcrhcad, 
Lohg Island, where he was a high 
8<diool star. He was in the U.S. 
Navy four years before jointnt; 
Philadelphia Eagles in 1955, see- 










478 LEON AVE. PHONE 2107
..................................  m
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956 ) LTD.
U-bRIVE
■' ,i ■■ ■ ' ■■ ■ ■ -  , ■■ -V' .  ̂ ■ . . . . . .
•  Lnxitrioas New Ford Sedans*
•  Available by day, week or month.
/ Low Rates —  Adequate Insurance
o Phone (or Reservations*
ORCHARD CITY M0T6rS
(1956 ) LTD.
QUEC^SWAY AT PENDOZT PHONES 2340, 3641
Vernoir 2901, 30th St. -2- Phone 4244
HOSSLAND (CP) — Rossland 
Civic Activities Association this 
week rc-appointed Lyle Stanley 
as arena operator.
It. Is hoped to have 16e avail­
able for boUi hockey and skating 
next month.
An agreement betiyecn the RC 
AA and the Rossland Warriors 





Perfect Gems' - Exquisite Rings 
•, Free Insurance 
•  Free Bridie’s Book 
' at 363 B |;i^A R D  AVE.
81-4TC
•  No Interesi
•  No C...'rylng duurgei
•  No Down Payment
Jini Landis drilled a  two-t|iin
i
I,' Vii'' 1'#'  ‘ I*
i i  ' i r i l t ' t i i i t i i t e  i u i t e  1
i\* i)»YbU-M tE;L'  ’ .  I J  . i f  M  i‘  1 1
tM N S G O f lp S
-r-*




Why Biiy New When 
Your Old Will bo?
\  . ' . I  ■ ■' •, . '.1" ■ . ' . '  ■ ■ iJi V  • •'
In. a few da|v the season foV bunting will begin •— your gun- 
or rllle inay need seme itdjustmenl or repair-^iul In our caie 
yon can be sure of a good job don  ̂by tm.experL *,.
If ysm’ire irtlll la the msrhet for sumelblng. modern, 0,K, wo 
Wdn*)i.turn you away, yon ean feke your pick froin a rest flno 
' jrelibrM and,:- |o|i|k^ ,̂Drj. t îllispa.i yog. only, Want 
to: irt«el̂ 'inF''.fm And''iuae#''SfKliiiô  ykn'll’: dud ‘ >lf
'4loeW  forsperlsktieu:'
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DETROIT iCP) ^
the global world baieball m iM
they
It was the second defeat for 
Canada, represented by Edmim- 
ton Eskimos, during the eight 
days of play among eight nation; 
'a t  Briggs, Stadium, home of Df> 
tieit Theiy Othef . defeat
in the  opener las t Erlday. also 
'w as a t  the hands of the  Japan 
cse team . \
The United S U ^ .  hcddw of the 
tifldrsince the series was orgad- 
Jzed  three y e o r s  age. wat 
eUmioated Tuesday by Canada^' 
The'Cana-lIan squad, made ic 
mostly of U.8. college idayerl
> pained a  berth jn  the final game 
by downing Venezuela S-l in t  
semf-ffnnl game Wednesday. '
THROWS THREE-HITTER
‘ Japan. Canada and Venezuela 
had entered the final round with 
identical 3-1 records and it waf 
Ernie Nevers’ thrcc-hlt pitching 
against Venezuela that gave the 
E.nkimos their chance agniosi 
Jaoan, ^
In the latter game. Cdnada hai' 
a 2-1 ninth-inning edge untf 
Japan followed the lead of cajv 
tain Sado5TOshl Osawa and relie* 
pitcher Takashi Suzuki to stage h 
great comeback and tie the scorg,
, Canada's first run, in the third
> came when E r n i e  Kodrigpes 
.walked, took third on Ken Guf­
fey's single and scored on short­
stop Ed Sada’s hit to right. The 
other rpn came when Ron Farlcyj 
a 19-vear*61d University, of South­
ern California player who is sai^ 
to have been offered'I6S.000 to
I sign with New York Yankeel, 
drove a sixth-inning home tup 
deep in to 'th e  upper right field 
deck.
C A nA lN  EVENS SCORE 
: Osawa. c a p t a i n  and utilitjf 
player who pitched 62-3 . innings 
; of.no-run ball Tuesday in a  lo^ 
i ing :g a  m c against Venezuela; 
doubled home the run that Met 
the score In the ninth. - ''
In  the 10th inning, both teams 
went scoreless. Rut in the llth ; 
0.sawa and shortstop Jitsuo dret^ 
! walks with one out. Then Masa? 
yuki Purutat cqme through'vi^tb 
. a base hit, bis sixth of the series, 
‘ to take the prized trophy .. ’ \  
Ruzuki. pitching in . r e l i e f 'f ^  
} the fourth tim e in six .gamel' 
iwas near perfect. He came on ] 
the seventh Inning, w ith 'Jap an  
{behind 1-0, and retired the fir4l 
^slx battcti^. In all^he .workedJKve 
.innings, -allowed - n o ''* h it^ ^ h ( 
i struck ou t She ‘‘ ! \
! Righthander Ralph ^Vold, a  • na'
five of B d m b w i who lost 
tnrttHj, du ri' to Jsuan.SSe'ffbut tted up
oinflt. D ata, then tiw only rup ofi. 
Him Was Osawa'a seveotthliiiidng 
homer. B d t'In  thc n l i ^  Jie  was 
k n o c k s  out of. the b o g  by 
Qfawd’g tying hit,; ' . y -
T O K A Y
t  Ml«W* i: iS
/ f o h :
f l ^ t  btomdri Ul K even. a  seip 
b r a t the  University of W n  
who Was chased in the l l th  In 
'av o ^ o f Mike Blcwett, 20-year 
>ld':HghthOoder who playftd.ior 
he University of Southern Cali 
'cwnia. It was B l e w e j t t  .who 
ratked^two men before Furuta 
Incji a  singjle over second baso 
igalnst the drawn-in infield for 
he winning I un.
Canada got off to a poor starf
n ' f l ' h  *t , , ,  !V ^.<*1 S,- ...v.l,-.'- -M-'  . - •  \
luiiitMt «riM w *  la  the series opener Friday, bow­
ing to  • J a p a n iM  id l 12 ii^ iig si 
t1 ^ ;C i|n a d a  to  defeat
Ip w 11-6 and the
flitow a bye afl̂
i' M^dco-' »wd
rp n --an d  lM in | 
Tuesday night 24 .
;«K .nUAt'i opener against 
venetuela, Canada's Nevers. fire 
wintieri had a  hoJfitter fSinr 6 1 4  
innings before shortstop Pante- 
leon. Espinoza singled off tiic 
glove of shortsbgz Ed Sada. But 
Esplnozh ' was wiped, out in t 
double play started by Nevers.
’ NeVers, a 22 * year - old right 
baixitr, lost his shutout in the 
alhfb when,Peiayito Chacon and 
MIttoa Perez sandwiched singles 
around a  walk to  Lails Undareta.
Crowe to Go? No 
Says Lebs jExec
 ̂ VANCOUVER . (Cp) — B-C. 
lions directors will meet Monday 
alght to  discuss the Vancouver 
Football (Hub's c u r ^ t  misfoiv 
tunes in Western Interprovincial 
Football Union competitioo. ~ 
With halt die schedule played, 
Lions.are-ih last place with-one 
victory and seven straight losses. 
There has been, speculation that
’ * ' N '  ̂ 's ' * * * *."*'̂ * '* * ' **'” '
/




British Soccer To Undergo 
Face-Lifting, House Clean
sWE’RE YOUR HURRY UP 
HEADQUARTERS POR 
ALL PHOTO SERVICE 
' ' NEEDS
Need those prints in a jiffy?' 
Rely on us for-sharp pictures 
when you want them.
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New QB To Tr^; 
For ,B,C. L io n s *; 
As Insurance
VANCOUVER (C P )^ tt^ rb  Ca 
oozzi, general m anager, of ̂ tho 
B.C. Lions of the W esteth Ihtcr- 
orovincial' EootbaU' U n io n ,sa id  
quartetl^'c'H, Tammy Spiers, .rc- 
*cascd' la s t . weekend. by Chicago 
Cardinals of-; National. Football 
League. wiU' t r y  out with 'tho  
L io n s . '...................  ' ............
The B,C/ team  had been look­
ing for a  new quarterback as 
Maiury Duncan Was'injured Moiv 
day against Winnipeg. Tt wag 
thought a t first Duncan had b ro­
ken ribs but x<-rays discloscd only 
bruises. He will be' back ih the 
Unoup next week but Capozri 
said the .team  would inepd. some 
insurance. • , f,
: EpiQrs attended Arkansas Oiafd 
Uilivnsity .and  was.with^->dio 
Cardinals last yekr. . . t . v  ' ‘
He joins the tioiis in UeYi'of 
Jack’Searbath, former MarylOhdi^ 
O ttaw a. a n d . Pittsburgh quarter­
back, who told Capbzzi he was 
retiring from , football.. Scarbatb 
|w as. recenUy cut by P i t t s b u ^ ,
-Lions have added-former-UBC 
fullback Ron Stewart, cut by 
Calgary;,to their; roster. Stqwari 
was given a good chhQCO tb makb 
the Stampeders but - coach-/ Otis 
Douglas said he appeared to lose 
interest as the schedule wore op
By KEN METHERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (GP> —  Soccer'offi-
new
coach Cjem (hrowe may be let 
go before the completion of his 
two-year contract t l ^  December.
. However, a survey of club dir­
ectors indicated most felt that the 
club's shortage of good Canadian 
ntayers was mainly to blame for 
Lions' poor showing.
."I think Crowe'is a good coach 
and I'll go along with him.” said 
Lions president Bill McMahan ini 
an interview. “The Lions' record! 
this'year is not his fault.
" W e  can hold our own wlthlclals unveiled a proposed . . . .  
any club In the league until we j . . p .  poriAnd’s lono nrofes.
get tired out. Then we'don't. The 7®^ , T  ft ^  ' T ,  , \
o|her-clubs have been in busi-|®̂ ®**®t footballers in a drive to 
ness longer. They've'had time to! rilminate under-the-counter pay- 
devel<m^ their Canadian nucleus. I ments to players
j  j  ,  The proposals, drafted by the
as this year's playoffs are con-^®®^*’^!! L e a g u e  managempnt 
cerned but, says general man- :ommittce,\ were -announced a t a 
ager Herb Capozzi, they won’t p r^ s  conference here and will be 
lie doWn, discussed by the league's 92 clybs
' ‘As far . as I ’m conceriicd we .tt a meeting in London ()ct.;21- If 
still have a chance to take the approved, they would give play-, 
playoffs. Among other things we ers Increased wages, a. Sji^te of 
have had - a lot - of bad breaks, transfer fees hnd double tho pres^ 
Maybp pur l luck will chapgc ,in bnt £10 signing-on iee .
suggestions on tho grounds that 
it would encourage players to 
e e k repeated transfers for 
financial gain.
Without going into details, Ri­
chards said steps would be taken 
to ensure that a player seeking a 
transfer for financial .gain aloqe 
would not receive his percentage 
o f 'th e  fee.
tho second half.”
Marlboros Star 
Shimng W ith  
iMfs'Cjm
BUDBUJaY <i5P) Q ir
afdl lankj^ right Winger who spent 
most of last season side liti^  w^ith 
injuries, is thd- current ’seniratioii 
of the ■ training camp of, Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the National |!o<r 
key League. . . .
The Bluest tied the; Whites 2-2 
in  an Inter^squail game .WOdneii- 
day with Qirard getting all three 
^oals for the Whites.
“He’s always bedn a good goa' 
scorer," L ea f 'S to u t'B o b  iDaVid^ 
m nM id . "It could ba-be’s-.riiady 
to /ih a k e 'lU '“
Lhst. year ’ , Qirard p||ayed. for
Naiiaimo tagers  
Have Uncertain
/  The comhiittep's pibpdsals We 
I an oujtgrpWth
I last spring totb" the’: affahrs of ;toe
wealthy first;':divisi6hiBuhderiaM 
blub. Which Wsas ‘fihed a |tw
31 jbmt LeagdYHF&tball; 
tiOri commission ’̂fbuhd, vit'£ 
W de |U l||^ ;p a^ m ^ tS  pm yg^i
;r;^b::.vSpaderta
, , eluding club chairman -Bill Ditcji-
; NANAIMO (CPI -  Nanaimo P«™ ; su s^nded  from^ ŝ ^̂ ^̂
diay ihdvV basketball this year =er tor Ufe ai»d4esser penalties 
afteh' all;^ '. 1 handed out to other officials
.'-"Lari’Xeason the Nanaimo Bas-1 ®ndy six: players. 
cetbaU Association had 300 play- . At the time somp . soccer ob- 
ngv members but last month {servers said the practice of mak- 
association president John Sheriy I Ihg illegal payments jwas bpcom-. 
announced the group m ay;have ing- so widespreadV t h h  1. it 
to disband.. threatened t h e  structure of
|Re M amed ' “ exorbitant hall English League football, 
rehiais, disputes w i t h  school I » As t r  w a n w  
authorities-and lack of coaches,” P * *
Tuesday night, however, after
talking f i t  over with recreation J®nsue, said toal^esiW
commission members it was de-1 ,^8ning-on' lee, the prpppsals 
c id ^  to -look into the m atter ■
during the edming , week and seek I 1. Fix the maximum weekly 
a solution. ' . . v' . '  basic age, irrespective of age,
at £20' a . week.- The present is  £1 
. I In the playing Season and £M  in
A l a b d m d  . S w i m m e r  the dose seasoU a t age 20 or
V, ■ O ,  .■  ■ ... . ,  /jover;
2. Allow a player to receive 2*4 
per cent of a trahsfer fee lh addi­
tion to* tbe benefit ',mbhey he Is 
,due fpr service to the club. Pres- 
NANAIMO (CP) —- An attrac-l ent regulations afiow only a,n ac­
tive young Alabama swimmer criied sfiare of benefit on transfer 
Who -m ade an unsuccessful a t-b a sed  on £750 after the first five 
tempt last month on the Strait of years sbrvlce and £1(00(1 tor any 
Juan dp Fuca said Wednesday she further period 6l( five years. 
W fUtry to w im w pross the Strait League Secretary Alan Karda 
of Georgia from Nartauno to Van- U g , gnid'the prdibsed 'new wage
j  - rates would be,ekclusivd-'of bonus 
uJonitP W hite,'who wokrked ns a o t h e r  sanctioned m a t c h  
lifeguard at Ladysmith this suip- payments. . 
toer foir’-the second aeason/h tel, j f  the proposals a re  adopted, it
Out to  Conquer 
Georgia Strait
thn fsirnlt nf *
T d ^ to 'M w lb S iw T n f 'W  0 n V [ ^ r L :  A e  wfu be 
wid; H ockey/A stocIntton-.'Jtto io^N anofc District Chamber
9^,
TO**;'*/" m
V series. He broke, his leg parly 
;n the season.and returned,Just 
’ll time to btoy tlm Marllcs' final
’ 'S J a r ^ r tn o  with B illy Harirlis' 
'll centre apd Bob Pultord m  
'aft wWg waa tKa Leals' mdst.fip-̂  
iresslvp tjinit. , ' . I  t; 
"Ldaf general manager Ifowle 
Meeker said hp is alap, ,in)prpssad 
vlth the <W®rR of rookie, Frank 
Vtahovlich: The husky , youngster 
iromoted by coach Billy *Repy . to 
M>ntce on the LeaAMIrsi line efitl', 
Tporge Aripstrong.and, Dick .Duff 
(CtoPd Bum and dsslsted pf 
uiothcr lor the Blues..iDuff 
,*toikie'<(aary; Ueilins 'atofed ’to l 
ithpr goals.
.|s d M '/b S W .'lS M 'i«
Oi the roster of Ran Frandsec 
Mtotbsll l ^ r  
nsa team smnounced Wednaaosy. 
.. Walker, played with Greed Bay LWitlauy peasnaa: apid' was ffafift
rce..fihQ hopes to enter 
atef. off (Departure fiav 
_ „je’ weekend of 'S ep t 22. - i 
M lu ^y^jlte p lap ^  sbeth In her 
Aug.' 4 atlenipi o n 'th e  Strait of 
luhn de.Fuca ' in a mass, swim I 
fponwared b y  Vtotorik’s . Junior 
Thatnbptbf Commerce. Last jrear 
the ' placed third in the same
th e : I ,  ....
ey^team s M the. coining
season. iThe l9$7-5g total is  ex­
pected to be 12.
new tea « i$ .a re  one in 
C! a 1 g a r  y, sUll. unnamed, .and 
Winnipeg Braves, .
Saskatchewan. Manitoba, . Al­
berta and\NorUiem Ontario all 
will have repfesentotives In th® 
hunt tor the'(Canadian champion- 
rtiip but to nrjiish  (tolutobta or­
ganized junior ^ e k e y  Is yitiuaUy 
iiQoeidsteDt.
When Flln Fttok Mnn- Bomb­
e rs , defeated Ottawg Canadlens 
In the h a t h ^ l  ftohi last Spring, 
It Was the flfst : lU n ^ h o c k e y  
championship tor the-Wtest since 
Fort Arthur Bruins won It 'to the 
1247-48 season.  ̂
liUMBOtOT R R F tA c i^
.The Saskatchewan L e a g u e  
a g a in . has FUn F lm  and five 
other entries but - there is one 
change' Estevan Bruips are  re- 
'Jacing the defunct Bumppldt 
Indians. . . . .
.The other . SJHL team s arc 
Prince Albert, Mintos, Regina 
Pats, Melville MilUdnaircs anc 
Saskatoon Quakers. - 
. The Manitoba loop is composer 
'll Winnipeg M onarchs,.St Boni­
face Canadiensi' Winnipeg Rang­
ers. Winnipeg Barons an d ' tho
Braves. .....
T h e  Braves are  made up oi 
last season’s west end OrioleB ju­
venile team  which was runner* 
up-'for city hohors. T h e  team  is 
Sponsored by Winnipeg WatrlorS 
of the Western Hockey League.
■ The Hiundcr Bay League in 
northern Ontario is expected to 
be Similar to last year-with two 
entries from Fort William, the 
Canadlens and the Hurrica'nes, ii, 
addition to -Port Arthur Nortl 
Stars. . . . ’
ALBERTA RIVALRY 
In Alberta, the Calgary team 
will battle Edmonton Oil Kings 
for th e . provincial title. Both 
teanis will play during the season 
in the intermediate division—Cal­





league htoiudW-:flNfekiifê  
and Lorhe q a m .l
onto M sble L e»
^ c/1
6t-eaj( ttiiQ % 
Mhrks In tt«
MILAH i to iy 'U F i r '
record^ Were huito pp 
cyclers on th« Vi 
drome track Wedh
Roger Riviere ekte! 
hour mark tor Wetf; 
dalled his btcycto 
tres, 29.083 tones.' 
old mark of 42,
723 miles, set 
Baldini ^ yMrj
Earlier, Ren 
five £4-year-old _ 
an ho'ur .'mark-^ ibir. W(»i),., 
travelled 32A68MtolbtoewK 
miles. The old 'tocord o f ' ̂ 473  
kilotoetree. 22J12 mUel WM toade 
by a'Russian'cyclist at Dkttlsk in 
1929. ' - •
le
UhMWom\ 
w e le p  jathe teridr wltĥ mkKps.
mmi
UMCtS. to  ilgn  pride
But ^^ch BoWjy t^ /w iA  i  
now 'thri?e-year ' contract tog 4 
so tp2 ,'‘M<2ow|g,' n o tg l^  
Feitoon, OHt Idlp 
Kerde»h end DUAnhe
lyir CrtM uii, i
ro has transManted uvdn . 1 , 
event from-. H um bert tot. n a  
team  whibb'wlU be ipotiaoted hjr 
Bostm Bniins. > .
t r n m m $
fksnisn't 2slt
J W h J r , N w (U !W r, .*“
. '  ’.Aliugtio -l^ajlrwiQ
, (Reep this date epee.
t i n y / .  . . 
fulhpAwtrtdl 
4 *triifitg t6 jh«
Is You're HoniS Ssfe 
. A ll Ways? . . .  . Be Sure ;
Fire, theft, storm damage, persona^ 
liability due to accident, bn yom property 
. : ,.all these could cost you rnbhey. Play 
safe . . .  consult us nbw about cotoplete 
' -home insurance coverage. ’ ■ - -
If it's a question of insurance, see u s . .
REEKIE INSURANCE’ AGENCIES
253 LEON AVE. PHONE' 2346
fi I .................







worn entirely a l fhti'dlur***' 
no dangllnp e o M il 
; Another Zenith, tf 
.wfturtojeasolTheC  
to a Jiffy... w e i^  IMa 
pnngs lu ll n)irsr...brttUam i 
Zenith quautyl
iQ-Day. Money-BgOk QuumnMo
Your Zenith Heating Afdttosi to y ttu rd p l^  
ootpBrfojm any other nake^oyea t h ^  tail*; 
i^ j^ 2 g>or$300.,.or Fodr ipoittji wfll bo
Qof*y!ear WsamMfy-*inro«F«ar R onlao M ui 
( . ../to ^ r  nm e ftajw iealailm iaffdf -
Kolowina Optitial Co
' '318 Bernard Avfi,
.-•7
r N ^ n
' * V> .
.1 ,, .j
M ore RMords 
Fell to iiswish 
IfVorM Olympics
TRL AVIV (AI*)' — Robert Rlt 
tcnbiirg.' former’Harvard hurdles 
and jumping star,, established 0 
Worid'HaccalKlfiopman Treks
VAIICiOUVER (C P )-A rt Chap-
K««*o bfvBrttaln. who was 
^  left £S ‘n a«J» Alan Kllno,
dash man, was third In
i . Mac blahi record When he 
. t A J won the 200-mbMr hurdles In 24A 
' seconds at the international cem- 
petitlon/for athlcteto Wed-
defeated
r llfstWko BPmvIa sto#vHMlliiitre . uilim etrna
dehce, ,lil.. sceito ̂  
hk Ranĝ to'. train-




ned-iliHatold'^of: - 'Nefltoyiv wi
p, istarted In Norway's two- 
t o j ^ r y  amuietoy\coptM In




Angeled and 'T f^ iU  Derdik, for­
merly of Penh- th ey  -covered the 
420 meters in'gmbsptosi 22A,sec 
onds. ,
, Abe GipitoPM  Ntor Yertr, 
tone Americmi mPry,, wen three 
ladd 'm ed m i/^  
ecm petltlm |M el
'.'ind.iD
I.1W  S w : iil MtolDonr:




,  .FaclBareptoeObiliitHT̂ fô ^̂ ^
(iai:e2 uRm (iteiioi^ lgil^  the liiigii t|ia$. /
linger Are' Uie/tinc* t.tufhdrd .beatify 2nd 'dlghity;;
', gra(;efu|ty, li(epdl.iVi/’"u ’ , /  ;
Most poputfir pfofif o f tbii ia tbe yvMt, ,
Here/
1 Hntoli na'oto;uiiV  ’; ; ky
C  r̂ Voti,' tw ,
\3, H to e n t
r-
, / / f V,/J* hi
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SALMON, ARM «3*) -  By the |en|M l today, by aU t)v ^  who
>lcttd
lo o k s  GIFT UON iN  THE MOUTH
Clarehce E. IXFataon. UR. Army 
Specialist. 2/e, ..stationed iq 
Furth, Germany. puU his head 
into the mouth of a pet lion, top, 
to prove that the wclLtrained 
beast is barmiess. At bottom, he 
treats it  like a kittert. The ani>
mat was four months old when 
given;to the. soldiers b y  Watr 
son's aunt, Mĵ  Vemie Davis. 
The- l4-montb old Hon' loves to 
ride in J^ p s  and has been fea- 
t p r ^ i n  two army parades since 




Sept 1 8 - 1 9 '
DOUBLE BILL
"JESSE JAMES VS. 
THE DALTONS^
IV ESnSN  ACnON DBAMA 
; .IN  COLOR 
With Brett Klnc and Barbara 
L a w r e n c e - '
The ■ deadliest gun*slingc^ of 
the West battle it out, when 
King s ^  out to prove he is 
not Jesse James^ son.'An- action
Geked drama of-the last brawl* g d ^ s  of the l a w l^  w est
SECOND H A 1>;‘ ^
"BRING YOUR 
SMILE ALONG"
MUSICAL COMEDY DRAMA 
With Fraidtle Lsdne. Keefe 
btasaell and Constance Tawera 
Here is^ the kind of happy, 
hgrdy wholesome hits that 
make you gladMo be  ̂alive. A 
song’P a c k e d tre a t with tha 
top recording itar, FTankio 
r.ein*, - '
25,QD0 F Q U N K
end of next year the uneomp. 
portlona of the TVans-Canada 
Highway in British Columbia will 
be under •construction. Highway 
Minister,p; A..Qaglardl says.
I t Is hoped, ho' e*i<L tl^st all 
twrtlohs <tf ttw* h ig h w ^  within 
the province will  ̂be completed 
and paved .by 18B0.
He aUenCtod a libbon-euUing 
ceremony marking the completion 
of the lAmlle Canoe>Slcamous 
sccticMa of the highway. More than 
TOG pertohs a t t ^ c d  the eere* 
mwiy. including Recreation Min* 
liter Bsrle Westwood.
NEW ORDER .
Mr. Westwood ssid the new 
highway will bring js new order 
of progress and prosperity to Sal* 
mon Arm.end'Sicamous.
"The touiist .potential of this 
sres’is trim em l;^** h t  ssid. "Last 
year the tourist trade In B.C. was 
worth fGOilOOOOO. b u t.so  far 
haVe not yet scratched the sur* 
twee."
When it eamctio cutting the rib*' 
boh opening the road, ^ r .  Gag- 
burdi handed the gilt sciason' to 
Blair Muhr(^ 8icameus Brownie, 
to act for him. Eddie Bdkosh, Sic* 
amous' boy ecout,' and .Dolores 
Bdra; Slcamous-girl .guide, also 
participated in the ribbon-cutting 
ceremony.. ’ ■
Four Quarters of beef were bar­
becued in a pit built beside the 
highway to f ^  the guests.
wo^d exercise arbitrairj' power, 
r . Craig . Muhroe, QC. president 
M the .New Westminster board of 
trade, said Wednesday.nU^t.
Mr, f^hinroci-rettonai director 
of the DC. Chamber of ,Com  ̂
mered; was in TYall with IT other 
NeW. WkstmmsWr bomxl ^  trade 
members on the first leg of their 
1967 i^ w U l tour to .Trail. Kim/; 
hwtey, Ciinbrook and Nelson.
*fFr«edetaa w ill be lost unless 
we ' ‘develop and maintain ' a 
spirli which, at aU costs, w ill 
resist the exercise-of arbitarary 
power,"'he said.
. BAG BEAR
KALEDEN, DC. <CP) — Two 
Kalfedsn hunters bagged a 45G* 
K>und‘̂ hlaek near ,this viL;
RULE OF LAW
TRAIL <CP) — The "Rule of 
law*' prinriple fa • being chal*
age yTueSdSy.
Bob Layeock and Harry Sam* 
son, bu t hunting for deer, spotter 
(he MiU* a,< iuarw  mile from. Um 
tocaL s^bool as they were return­
ing home.’
'n O-YHAMR 
FERNtB . ( C P V A ' c o r o n e i b  
try «Md noL'Attempt to assign 
erne, for me.jU«er4 iunting death 
of Mike fum lLW hen it returned
. BODY MTSTOtY
AGASSIZ, DC. (CP) — Mystery 
still, surrounds the Incomplcted 
investigation of a "body? found 
imagged! tn ;a  stream near Karri- 
sort'Mills.’'
RCMP took a Mission undir* 
t ^ c r  with them when they went 
to investigate. He thought it was 
a human bodif bilt RCMp insisted 
it was a glp. \  .
Before they could -get close 
enough for positive inentificatiom 
the swift current pulled it lo<^ 
ftom the snag and c w le d  it 
^w nstream . v
t ' rin i 
Om.jU eiyhuntlnf
l  
an open vMrdiet tKbdnesday.
 ̂ Juresak • was '.shot and . .
Sunday ,aboht: three miles north 
east (his. city.;. .
<HF1C Vm t QUEEN 
KAMLQOPS^<^--Ci^y Coun 
cil here endOtfi^'rt resolution to 
send the t^hken'.S'local delicacy 
when she. is in'.Ottawa, next 
month.
AML CamphsH Ji^rroll said 
gilt of trout, a JugUy-famed treat 
will be forw4rAeditfii'Otti^wa from 
the d t i t ^  b t 'Kamoops.
.  r* '
MURIVlfR.i^ABE 
K A M i^ F B  *(C9>.-> The pros 
ecutlon complobi^'its case Wed*: 
nesday,..-against/^rtley Mansen, 
46, .ctnu^ed,''in.''tbe< murder of 
Russell Tion)ey,va|f; on the,night 
of* ApHl ft. ■
RCMP. ConsiebSe Edward Ham-; 
eluck’ testifi^  J found' a .22
'rifle under-tha bed in Mason'f 
shack, the night Tiemey was slaln^
DAILY a  _ _
s e i i ' l i t ’'
xfSwpwfHw,..iiiieiiiiisMii iiii i , .
LociH Kifisim n  
W ill' instai New  
O ff in n  Tonigkt
, Annual Installation banquet of 
the Kelowna Kinsmen Club wilt 
be held (onii^t a t 9:36 a t the, 
Aquatic.
Presidents of the various service 
tlube  and civic representatives 
will be in attendance.^ <.
Incoming president is 'A t Bur­
bank, who succeeds Ai Byers. In­
stalling officer w ill. be Deputy 
Governor Earl Qucsnel, of.V er­
non. District Governor of DC. 
Ken Harding, of Kelowna, will be 
assisting in the installation.
T
NASHVILU p OUCE RULE WITH IRON hX M )
, A'detecUve examines iuM de 
: of the dynamited Hattie Cotton 
grade sriiool . in ' Nashville, 
.Tcjvi.. which was wrecked by 
'acinassive dynamite b la s t The 




James, Copithorne A Birch Ltd.
■ (as at 1 p.m.)
Today’s  Closing Eastern Frlees
Averages •















Closing Eastern JPrtces , 
Bid Asked
(Centfamed .from Page 1} . 
m tin in the school building until 
officials declared any danger 
over.
An estimated 30 workmen in­
cluding CNR gangs and local resi­
dents were at work all morning 
shovelling the .while chemical in­
to pails and loading theni on cars 
in the railway siding.
The only persoa injured in the 
crash was truck d r iv e r . J . C.
Sluder, 39-year-old father of four 
from Wayne, Mich.,- who said "I 
tried to stop" when he saw the 
CNR train ■ speeding towards the 
level c'rossing..: *
COULDNYStOP 
"The flasher came on .and the 
bell started . ringingi’V he told a 
reporter from ;-hospital: in Chat­
ham. “But * - was ,so dose to ' the 
crossing I. couldn’t -stop."
Sluder, suffered shoulder injur­
ies, ' '
The Du E^nt spokesman in Tor-.
Qnto.;8ald the parent Du EHmt 
company - ln- the--U.S.--dispatched 
t^^nfficiaUe, -one from '. Detroit 
and ariother from Niagara Falls,
N.y.,i to a id  in the'’cleanup.
Police, jfcivil .defriice,-,. workers, 
chemists and ,^itizens' pitched., in 
today - to clean ,̂ ut) the chemical', 
fearing af firststhat- it .-might-give 
off lethal-fumesras^ do some', cya­
nides. , « ■ -  ̂ ;
For- a tim e; tense caution grip­
ped this village! of JvlOO.-.Police 
blockaded the crossing, and bfd-jind, Accep. ?
crCd .all traffic jiot bypass the piles inland Gas 
of the white flaky - ., chemical irtt- Nickel 
strewn some' 100 yards along the inter pipe 
railway. right-of-way on .the east- Lucky' Lhgcr 
ern edge of thh’community. '• | Massey Harris
Civil dOfepije co-ordinator Jos-UjcCollFron. 
eph Day'appealed early today t o  MacMill B ' 
parents to keep their ̂  children oj^an Phone 
away, from school; and far from page Hersey 
the accident scene-but latcir re- p
sclttded hW .order and said it steel of Can. 
would he .alright'for children to Trans Mtn. PI.
go to school;; He said he also sent Ufalkcrs
out. an appeal-to t gas masks to > /  
protect those ; working a t ' the pjy 
scene aho^d npyldangerons gas|
Cal Se Ed















B.A. Oil . 
B.C.- Forest 
BeU Phode. 
B.C. Power • 
Canadian' Oil' 
CPR ' * . 
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Cent. Del Rio 
Fort St. John 
Home Oil A  
Home Oil B 
Paeifie Fete 
Royalite '





Cons penison * 17%
Falcon , 27 j^ ,
iFrobishor 1,55
Qqnnai' 17%
(Hud Bay . SiZ]i •
Noranda , 40>d
Sherritt . • ' s,65; 
Steep Rock ' ! 13%
Pipelines
(Alberta Gas / . ,15vi
Can. Delhi ' -8?4
(N .'O nt Gas ' iziA
(Trartp CAnsda c , 27xf































A  43*year-old Kelowna man Was 
convicted yesterday afternoon of 
^ im inal negligence- and fihed 
: 1150 plus court costs of 17.50., Les­
lie . James Renals aUo,- had,, his 
IIriveris,licence suspended tor six 
motiths.: ■, . ,
’ -.Charge arose fro m ; a two,-car 
ColUsion' shortly after '6/ p.m.i 
Thursday, July 18, .at the Bert 
-nard-Pendozi^ intersection. Lie* 
ence suspensiori was'- dated from 
he-.time. of the accident. - 
The^ case, had been .adjourned 
Wice. before in city police court: 
dagist^rate' Don - White; in hand- 
inĝ  down the guilty verdict, said: 
*•1 .-believe.. a- d riv e r.; who. goes 
through' a', red light. With traffic 
ihc..way it is today, is driving in 
a reckless and wanton manner." 
MAXIMUM PENALTY 
Before sentence was passed. De­
fence Counsel C. G. Beston aSked 
For leniency on the grounds that 
the defendant was'not a “wilfully 
bad driver" as so oftcnl appears 
in -thb ' court. Crown Prosecutor 
Brian .''Vcddcll then pointed out 
that the maximum punishm'ent is 
a $500 fine or six months imprisr 
onment, or both, and that Renals 
had j a , .conviction of . impaired 
driving against him .early this 
year,. ,
. In handing' down sentence, tho 
magistrate-said he didn’t  feel, a 
Jail sentence would soi^ve a use­
ful purpose, ''bu t hi; inust be 
made .to feel'that thes^ acts can­
not h'e'.toleratod in/ this city.”
"A fine alone Would'not mostcr 
the situation," he surmised. 
rrURpUOH BED LIGHT" .
In his summation; Mr. WeddeV 
alleged that Renals went through 
twq red lights (at both Ellis ahd 
Pendozi) and in "refiislqg to obey 
the traffic lights is guilty of crim­
inal negligence.” ^
Mif. Becston contended that tho 
<;rown had to establish wanton or 
reckless; disregard for the - lives 
and’ safety pt others. 'T he crown 
h a s . not proven its cose," Mr, 
BM$toh toncludcd. He said that 
It eould not bcT>ositlvcly cstnb^ 
Hshed/that (be defendont ciitorct 
the Penobri 'intersection on a  fee 
light.'. :
’ The'defendant didn't,tcatify am; 
there’ iwctcr-no'idcfchce .’w i to ^ a
M O TO SBii^'M I8D 4P 
PENTICTON .(CJ*) — Wayne 
Ackerman,.- - 18t o f' Canoe, B.C.. 
was reported 'in-fair condition in 
hospital Wednesday, after auN 
fering a fractured; shoulder and 
lacerated right ear.'''He was founc 
unconsciops' laying beside his 
overturnied mototoylce one mile 
south of Tront. Creek.
. Police said be ; may have hit a 
bump which Hipped thd machine 
and driver onto the side of the 
highway: '
LOSER ARM 
PENTICTON; B,C, <CP) — Kurt 
Schnridar.. 44,' .of Regina lost his 
left arm in a' car Occident Tues-* 
day near pentictoh:
His wife, lUlzabeth, 40, is suf­
fering from foot fuid ankle in­
juries. ‘
* 0 > ’ ' ; I  -  ‘ '
D AlftYMEN QOllFLAIN
Ag a s s iz ) B.C. <c p ) — More
than 80 dairy, farmers Enumerated 
their conxplhints against the DC. 
bam -inspeetton'^stem  for Dr. A. 
B. Kidd, asslBta^'chief veterinary 
'inspector;. hefe'' Wednesday night.
At . a public,'meeting called by. 
the Fanpefc^s'’Union of B.C., Dr.' 
Kidd spipke to r  30, minutes, out­
lining the m eO i^^by which bam 
regulations had v.been established 
and contendihgj that they had the 
support of,.n}OBt; ptndUccrs "with 
very-few  complaints.’̂  'u  
. Most eommort'objection was the: 
eeway: alipwodrinspectprs ' under, 
' h e ' barn’/tegrttoltons.''Many- farm 
ers d ied .' specnid-' instances ih' 




segregated gram m ar schools. 
Several arrests were- made 
after the blast, and Frederick; 
John Kasper, one of the leading ' 
agitators, was Jailed.
Warding Issued Over
.-A wafrddg has been gunded by 
c ity  Councll—a . warning fo^ 
h o tn d k w n ^ , to.'. beware 6t; ,uh* 
scrupulous c o n t r a c t o r t , ' i  
City. Council also waroyd.bulld,-; 
ers . . t o  be properly lld«nwd:pr the 
fu ll'.im pact'o f 
fd t,
'the  law; .Will l;Mi
Atd..Ernie Winter reported, Ast, 
d ^  Iteence inspector Is:searching 
oiit aifirm. bEljeved operating out 
of !yanc0uver, that has cbntjracted 
with , a : l6cai.,homeownar'.'to do 
some .slpihg and. roofing repairs to 
his hbntev b u t has nmt taken ,oqt a 
trade Itwince. • . 'i
* City, falhen..' some of them re­
calling a .  recent series-of articles 
i n - a  .'Vancpuver newspaper that 
expitejed a ‘roofing repairs 'racket 
concurred - t h a t . shome, ownefs 
should make sure, th a t any firm 
that- is ,npt locally 'established or 
headquartered here should be 
asked to- produce the subsistent 
trade licence. , • 1 ■ ■
It was iu rth e r  .suggestea^ that 
entjuiries -be made at. tbe board, of 
trade office, the local eounterpart'
of ttw Better Business Bureau, be 
: 'or .iny' contracts with outside 
: Irmi arb signed.
. i r  k contracting firm, or its 
toprcientative, cannot produce a 
current Kelowna trade licence, 
th e . d tv ' hall should be notified 




th e  WEATHER
Gkansgan-Llllooet-Soitth-Tliomp- 
son - Kootenay * North .Thompsoh: 
regions:
Mostly sunny today and  Fridav. 
A few.cloudy periods in the north­
ern '  half {im day. Little v ehange 
inr tomfieraturc.-'Winds UghtoThc 
low tohigbt .and' high. Friday- n( 
KelcKvim'%- ahd: T0;..KA  ̂ 3 i
and> 70; 'LyltoA ̂  and .TO: X^n-i
iVe Make A ll Home 
Calls Promptly
NOTFORSALfe
There are some ih in p  which 
are beyond a price . . . .  the 
breeze that cools in summer’s 
heat . . •. the steadfastness of 
the North Star . . .  a man's | 
good name. Your good name 
and ours.
A reputation, (or integrity' 
cannot be purchased.' It must | 
ed by faithful adherence to 
ed by faithrful adherence to 
ethical policies ever since our 
store opened. It conrinues to be 
earned every, day, with every 
prescription we fill, else these 
years spent in achieving obr 
reputation would be placed in 
jeopardy.
The worldly-wise will point 
out that we have a selfish rea­
son then, tor our zealous regard 
to make certain that your pres­
cription is compounded'accur­
ately and at a fair price. But 
you know that certain aatlafac* 
tions are more important than 
money, ao you will understand 
that our zeal may have an 
altruistic basis.
In every case there Is the 
comforting satisfaction, difficult j 
to measure in dollars, in the 
confidence you feel when you 
know that your prescriptions 
are accurately compounded by 
pharmacists trained to serve 




' Your call for TV  service ̂ e ts |
' a'speedy answer. A n d  all our 
. ^ork is guaranteed.. . '
:Acme radio-yv
14:(S Bills St. Phone 2841]
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Where A ll Kelownk - EbivM’*
WINTERWEAR "R 0U N E i-ir^ llN > 3 lltD R E N 'S  A TMEIKLE'S
.M 'e a la iU iio 'F lo o r
. . 3-PIECE SET^ FP)?;SMAU Q ^^^
Coat, leggings; hat. . .  qiiiitcd or doeski A lining. Sizes 2 to 6X a t .. 16.50 to 29.95
GIRLS' CI^ATS in Tweeds, .flcct  ̂ attd>,»la|jii brushed cloths, Lovely styles and 
colors for Fall anil Winter All :^uVilil^(i^.'Sizc 7 to 14X at .. 17.95 to 29.95
^MALL BOYS*''DRESS) )'.("aM o'a tS —  ̂A niust 'this year.
$ETS —  doat, laggings luid ^ p ' iii,’.; , Qrcnfcll and poplin cloths, water rc- 
brown, boige'and jgrey tweeds.* j
Priced at .... 17.95 «* M .«j- , , 10.95,11.95,12.50
PLAStid COATS.— Moutpn. cdji)ai‘i quilted lining. Will not harden with
the cold. Color^bicg?^ redj blqp.:î ize$ ^ 0  * \% 7 14 a t ......... i................14.95
ii i:  'l^M)N>^if'SWi,',-t>ith arms'-and tegs.', •' ' ! ft flc '
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ter Hownrd’Green h u  rccentiy 
driven eastwards ak>og the Trans- 
Canada Hif^way, from his borne 
n Vancouver to his catdnet post 
here. , •'
I am  surprised ' the - public
mow so little about the hii^w ay." 
he told me <m bis return.
Lack of a foding of uniikatioii among 
its peoi^ and a nnitcd public voice inay be 
costing the OkanAgan Valky dearly in ter^  
of iiKlustnal devclc^nnent, the provision of 
government setvitrn uid ia other avenues.
For' too many years the people Ver­
non, Kelowna, Penticton, of OUver, Summer- 
land and Armstrong have lived worlds apart 
and have enjoyed, a tendency to regard.each 
other as poor relations, if not actual eneipi».
Instead, , they should consider them- 
Eclvcs and each other as part the Okana­
gan community, part of a people inhabiting 
wbat is |»obably the most strategoaUy situ­
ated and most attractive region in this pro­
vince. They should; not think ctf the com  ̂
munity of Oliver, of Kelowna, of Vernon. 
Nor should they thipk in terms of the nmtb, 
cent^  aiKi soutton sectiems of the Okan­
agan. Rather they should thing of the whole 
Valley and all its cities, villages and com­
munities as comprising one unit.
In many ways each community in the 
Okanagan is depemfent upon the other cen­
tres. Those thip^ that are desirable to the 
people of one my or village must become 
desirable to the people of the others-if full 
advantage is to be taken of the cippQctiinities 
the Q k^gan presents. * :
Intercity and intervillage rivalry should 
be confined to the baseball diamond and die 
hockey rink and neither should be brou^t 
into the place of business or into the home;
There have been instances of Valley co­
operation in the past Almost every organ­
ised body supported the Kelowna bridge 
project; Kelowna and Penticton have suport- 
ed road projects in the north and Vernon and 
Kelowna have advocated hi^way improve­
ments in the south.'There is, of course, the 
Okanagan municipal, association. This is as 
i| should be.
But dc we go far enough? It generally 
takes some major issue to persuade the cities 
and ^municipalities to join forces. It is true
that the . section leans heavily to
dairying and lumber while the central seC' 
Uon depends on aisles ai^ lumber and the 
southern section bn,soft fhiits. Nevertheless, 
speaking broadly, the Interests of each are
same.
A step toward working together on a 
common objective is the formation of the 
Okanagan Valley Tourist Bureau, in which 
the .thrM major cities are co-operating. This 
is a move in the right direction.
A further step in the right direction, we 
believe would be the formation of a council 
of the biMuds of trade within the Okanagan 
area. At the moment the boards are linked 
in two separate bodies. Kelowna is part 
the Okana^n-Mainline body while ihe 
boards south of us, and that of Rutland, odd­
ly, beiong t̂o the Associated Boards of Trade 
of tlto Southern Interior.
An Okanagan council would not neceS' 
sarily involve die severance of any bemn 
from either of these two associated boards 
but it would be able to present a united voice 
for the Okanagan which, is sadly lacking at 
the moment. In such a body, problems com 
mon to the whole Valley could be discussec 
the decisions arrived at would have the 
weight of the people of the whole Valley be­
hind thein. It could be a powerful voice in­
deed. ,
It Is long past the time when we 
should have bi^n thinking in terms of the 
Okanagan rather than of separate units. To 
think on a Valley basis gives any project the 
support of nearly a hundred thousand people 
rather than that of'a city of a few thousands 
or a villas of a few hundreds.
Let us start thinking, in terms of an area 
which.ranks second in importance in the 
province, rather than in terms of small units 
of population which have little wei^t.
The Okanagan today is composed of a 
score, of sticks each of which can be broken 
easily, but linked' togefiier in-a bundle, it 
would ̂ take a powerful force’ to break them.
Canadians seem  to roalize what 
a magnificent road i t  already is.'
There are  of cMirse two gai>s 
In .its coast-UhccMSt stretch, t ^  
a  short piece in the hockies;
dtdm ted in  last Jisae 'i l i b ­
era l Waterloo, has developed, m 
new g lm m l^  to r selling hard­
ware to the prairie farm ers who 
were left rich in  g i ^  but p m  
in money by his goVeriiment.
Boss bow quotes iffices in his 
stores half in cash and half in 
grain. For example, he m ight sell 
a  televisioa recover tor <»e 
hundred dollars phis seventy-five 
buriiels of wheat, d^jiending on 




he longer . — the so-called
Marathon Gap is across the 
virgin rocky north shore of Lake 
Superior. To cover th a t  gap by 
Canadian'road, the traveller must 
swing northward along the old 
road th ro ii^  Kirkland Lake, be­
tween Port Arthur and North 
Bay. Both these gaps should be 
completed and hard-topped in 
time for the i960 tourist season. 
Mr. Green predicts.
The significance p t  this M ara­
thon Gap. lies in  the planned 
construction of a  bridge across 
the Straits B^ckinac, in nor- 
t te rn  Michigan. Using that bridge 
and the Trans-Canada .highway, 
tourists be able to drive the 
scenic and o f t e n  wild route 
around Lakes Superior and Michi­
gan. This will open up our Lake- 
head and our gold-mining belt to 
the huge population of the Detroit, 
Oiicago, Cleveland and Milwau­
kee areas.
US THBOUGH U.8. EYES 
Gene Griffin, the skilled and 
senior news reporter who covers 
Canada for the Chicago Tribune, 
has also just driven along the 
Trans-Canada highway. With car, 
tent and his young son. he drove 
from Ottawa to Victoria this sum­
mer. He too has the highest 
praise for the completed se ^ o n s  
of the Trans-Canada highway: 
and like Hon. Howard Green, he 
takes, off his ha t to the fine 
stretch crossing Saskatchewan, 
which is incidentally the f ir s ; 
province to complete its share of 
our sea-to-sea highway.
One of the few places where the 
gypsy Griffins slept soft was in 
Moose Jaw , where they were the 
guests of Ross and Peggy That­
cher, Mr. Griffin reports that 
Ross Thatcher, the  most colourful
quoted.
The buyer m ust, then deliver 
the cash to the Thatcher cash 
register and the grain to  the 
Thatcher ranrii ten miles out nf 
own. vdiere It vdll be fed to his 
Her^Ord cattie.
While he was an M .P., Ross 
Thatcher was a  loud and frequent 
advocate that p ra ir ie » farm ers 
should diversify by rairing cattle 
as well as grain—as he himself 
does. Now. the nea^ Conservative 
trade minister. Hon. G o r d o n  
Churchill from Winnipeg, has 
likewise publicly advocated this 
common sense course!
A n o t h e r  interesting report 
brought back by Gene Griffin is 
his impression tha t the West is 
now populated l a r g e l y  by 
Diefenbaker fans.
Wherever he went, he says, a t 
filling stations, sandwich count­
ers. camp sites and elsewhere, 
Ms Ontario licence attracted 
attention and his Ottawa home 
prompted questions!
'Do you know ‘ John Diefen­
baker?’’ he was always asked. 
Those who have mM the Prim e 
Minister, and Gene found them 
to be legion, s d u ^ t  his agrees 
m ent that “John is a 'g re a t guy’ 
those who have ndt yet m et the 
P.M. asked if  he is  as great
LONDON (C P )-A  Loodoa fan- 
ibt and expm t firm is advertii- 
ig In Canadian neanoapen for 
bearskins.
The conqMuay. Elisha and San 
Ltd., watfta the skins for making 
ttopr rugs. I t  says there Is a  
*great demand" for bearskin rugs.
: Explaining the advertisements, 
which are beldg tried ss sn  ex­
periment. s  company ^okesm sn 
said:
"There are a lot of bears . In 
C sn»ls and though jpeople are 
hunting ,thon, they apparoitly 
cannot be bothered collecting the 
skins. So we thought we would 
ry  advertising. So far we have 
hM  no reaction."
guy as he seems to  be.
/ Of course a m o to i ^  journalist 
cannot carry out .an exa'ct or 
comprehensive gaUup imll. but 
Gene’s impression seems to be 
that the Liberals are almost as 
extinct as the buffMo- and the 
C.C.F.ers as obsolescent as a  pre­
w ar jalopy, while' the prairies 
now proudly stand behind their 
newly prominent “ Golden Voice 
of the Prairies” , as Mr. Diefen­
baker was long- agO: nam ed up 
here.
ue EduG ation
‘  T C * T ~ ' ,
•* S '  • i : ’’' — - r
■ .It 1$ usuaUy at the conclusiou of'the 
spring tenn,' during graduation exp oses, 
that h i^  school students are told what edu<̂  
cation is supposed to mean, how it is sup- 
pt^d .to have benefitted them. *
Unless they are members of the school 
band,; or engaged for the evening as ushers, 
by the . time high school students come to. 
hear some advice from a distinguished speak­
er on how they should view education, they . 
are already departing from the cloistered 
academic Me.
Thus we would like to direct our edi­
torial today to the people who are entering. 
Grade IX, the first year of high school, and 
who have abrad of them three or four years 
of great opportunity. . >
We think some remarks made by Ray­
mond C^Fir^tone, the president of the Hire 
company, may be of value of these new­
comers to higher education.
An education, says Mr. Fifestone, “is 
actually a stepping stone—a kind of road 
map to help a g ra ^ te  sec where he wants to ' 
go and bow to ^ t  there.** i 
,' Tpday*s graduates, he says, Arc not hir­
ed specifically for what they already know. 
They are hired for their demonstrated ability 
to learn, because education is not finished 
with graduatkwh--it*s never finished.
What Mr. Thestone is saying, of course, 
is that students should make tiie most of the 
opportunities provided at great c^ t by their 
parents and fcllow-citircns, to get their min^ 
working properly, to devdop their thinking 
processes.
‘ They wonT do that under the stimulus 
of comic bookSi telovkion, pool .rooms and
become posscss-drivc*in theatres. They will 
cd of minds cquiplM p^be issues and 
problems in the v ^ t of known facts, only 
If they arc pn^parra to absorb as much as 
they can of the lessons learned before their
..."
Causes can be determined from known
© v " ,
One of the Wore striking aimivcriMules 
which is likely to be forgotten W>t deserves to 
be remembered has been unearihed by a 
Paris correspondent. This is the story, of tho 
loyal reception which was given, just oyer a 
century ago. to the first giraffe to arrive in
.A  
W P r
effects, but only by a nwd that has a point 
to start from. The idtihiate defeat of cancer, 
for instance, vdll most likely lie in accurate 
deduction based upon the Imowledge we al­
ready have in a number of fields. Again, 
people know about the presence of worlds 
which have never been seen because’of the 
strange behavior in their orbits of other 
worl^. But tiiey . wouldn't know about them 
if, in their youth, their minds had not been 
trained to assess what they saw staring them 
in the face—and put a name to it.
We don’t know if it is possible for 
fiftecnror-sixteen-year-old to form an idea of 
the tremendous opportunities open to him 
ui'his higĥ  school iWucation. It is, however, 
possible for parents to point out that lack 
ing some knowledge of the world’s past, it is 
-impossible to predict what long-term effect 
current actions are bound to have—and thus 
the teaching of history is not just a device to 
impose Ian ilrksome- discipline on students, 
although that in itself may be not a bad idea. 
Then the intclligqiat parent will do his best 
to maintein the student’s interest in the be$' 
0  ̂the world’s literature, for unless the child 
learns to write and to read, hb will ilever bo 
able to postulate theories of his own and make 
himselfj understood. , ‘
In tl|ese days when chhos threatens, it is 
more urgent than evc|r befoioe that there de­
velops a race of plear-thinking, self-confident 
men aitd women,, people whoso minds can 
find̂ a \yay opt of the tangle in wMch the na­
tions-aiM enmeshed..If this objective can be 
intrOdujpcd to ouir, new high school students 
and everybody eohnected with them, a valu 
. able pufrjWse will have been setyed. Now is 
(he time to do it—not a( commencement iex- 
erciscs four years fioitt now, when younj; 
minds, have been daniga^ to an extent tha: 
' it is' impossible to undo. Theirs will be a 
guilty record who, migligently or deliberately 
do not how take' tho young mind that is in 
their hands and protect it-from Impairment
-^traU Daily Times
Gay Scrivener, 'Vancouver, dirr 
ector, stage and T.V .'actress will 
produce the first play of ‘ the 
ieasoh'fot Kelowna l i t t l e  -Theatre 
h e ’j^c i^ d ' WtTek''^'Ocfober.'Th6' 
play. “ Janus” , is a  sophisticated 
comedy of a  type never before 
prosented by K.L.T. and has'bCen 
chosen by Miss Scrivner for its 
x)x office appeal.
Tentative date for the second 
production is "the first .week in 
December. H iis play will be 
directed by Ethelwyn'Logie, pop­
ular Kelowna director. She will 
produce . “ Angel Street” better 
cnown by its' Hollywood title 
Gas Light” , which starred Ing­
rid Bergman and Charles Boyer.
The third production will be 
staged early in February.
Ib is  was reported to an enthus- 
astic and well attended opening 
meeting of K.L.T. by Mrs. Doug 
Kerr, chairm an of the production 
committee.
SEASON TICKETS 
The meeting-was also told that 
season tickets were now in the 
hands of m em bers for sale to the 
public. I t  is expected that 600 
tickets iwill be sold before the 
first prbduction date.
G ira
A two-piepe a ît of tar-ljn^ cloth pro­
tected her from rain. Shb woiio a ncckekitb, 
a military hat and a sword. Her suite noW in< 
vluiled a vet, an Interpreter. Cor lier Egyptian 
attemjianis and a squad of mounted
i m i
tU o K h ^ v e o C
of he  ̂ muk
In' Palb, the King had.f^Afiy
WOK instklli 
aon^^ttiH l
accepted the gift of her, she was kd 
a mo and w|M the thicfliie of s gi,an<  ol
j lijmiv IWWB gpsWlIO OIC5l8Cely jgwwre i^ni%
is' * tAmmousddkSaAaMMA'' ^
giraffe, hair, styles; giraffe cups and
OUT
Gay Scrivener To Direct KLT's 
First Production Of New Season
court thia year tan  quo  conduct­
ed two m urder trials, heard , two 
a t t i ^ t e d  ' murder charfes « u l 
tried one c im  of erimlaat negU-
Mr. JuiUce 81mk» s said he was 
particularly pleajwd thla year to 
find an Eridmo end an Indian as 
jurymen a t a  m urder ttlaL 
"R  is a  sound principle tn  law.** 
he said, "that a  man should be 
tried by  his peers, and h a v t^  
natives cm the Jury In a  cese 
where e  native is the defendant 
is only rlimt.'"
O f C n M l^  B yhw
IbUowtaf a  roqueet t n m  file 
city of Vernon for lafinm atloa on 
Kelowna’s cemetery rcfulafious, 
rates. especUdly rates for non- 
rmidents. and poUdes regardtng 
headstones. City Council Monday 
night autlxniied sending of a  
copy of file d ty 's  cem etery bylaw 
to Veracn.
BIBLE THOUGHT
u n ie  w  a  chQA la been. In le k  
•ri. "
Human history datea from the 
birth of a child. I t  was the most 
important event in human tda- 





EDMONTON (CP) — Mr. Jus- 
tice John’ Howaxd''SlssOns, llrist 
nipreme court judge of the 
Northwest Territorie8,“ia enthusi­
astic about his r job on Canada’s 
most unusual l e i ^  body. - 
Mr. Justice Sissons, formerly 
of Peace River and Lethbridge, 
Alta., and ndw of YdloWknife, 
)(.W.T.. (came here with h it wRe 
for the wedding, of their daugdiiter 
Frances and to attend the annual 
convention of the C^anadian - Bar 
Association at Banff, Alta. He and 
Mrs. Sissons then returioed. to 
their home on the north shore of 
Great Sf^ve Lake..
The tem torial court o v ^  which 
Mr. Justice Sissons prerides was 
estaUished in  1955. His terri­
tory covers 1.100,009 square miles, 
extending from the Alaska border 
to the farthest east Arctic Islands.
The court flies a 25,000-roile 
circuit twice a year, with shorter 
trips in between, as necessary.
Starting from Yellowknife, the 
coiirt heads north to Aklavik, 
then east to Coppermine, Cam­
bridge Bay, Spence Bay, Pond 
Inlet, Pangnirtung, Frobisher 
Bay, Lake Harbor, Chesterfield 
Inlet and Baker Irice. I t  alto is 
a frequent visitor to sites ribng 
the DEW( Distant Early Warning) 
radar line. ;
Adoptions and citizenriiip ap 
plications ate  the major part ol! 
Mr. Justice Sissons’ woik bu t the
The announcement tim t Reiia 
and  Frank P itt .will be leaving in  
tho near future was regretted by 
Kelowna X4ttte.Th6atro;M[embers 
I t  wifi be'rdilficdlt^fbif 
club to lose tw o. such valuable 
and h a  r  d wbridOg members. 
Reita wan the cup fbr best sup­
porting actress in  the Kelowna 
Dram a Festival last ^ r in g  and 
F rank has been one of K.L.T.’s 
m ost valuable character actors. 
Los Angeles will be their new 
home.
RAILWAYS HONOBiSD
CHICAGt) (AP)-i-The U.S.. Na­
tional Safety. Council today hon­
ored 15 U.S. and Canadian rail­
ways for outstanding public safety 
programs. The railways include 
the Canadian Pacific. The com­
panies received the council’s pub 
lie safety actitivies award.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Each new development starts 
from something else. I t  docs no1: 
come out of a blue s ^ .  You make 
use of that which has already en­
tered the mind. That is the rca 
reason for accumulating knowl­
edge.—(Robert P. Crawford)
V a r ^ o t i le !
If you boko ot bomo,
here’s a delightful orange 
bread to  butter o r  toast 
o i  m ake in to  exciting 
sandwiches. Make it with 
Fleischmann’s A aive  
Dry Yeast. I t’s the bcsil
.    » '  I -  ■ ■ . 1 ■, ■
Rich O range Bread
1 •  Mcniute Into largo bowl 
Vk cup lahoworm water 
Sflr kt ’
2  toaspoons granulaled 
' ‘ sugar'<
SprInMo with contents of 
. 2  envolepM • 
Flelsclimonn'e 
Acilva Dry Yensi 
te l stand 10 mlnuteii, THEN 
stir wen.
kk'capfN inuldled sugar 
.  ̂2  loasAabria' ia li 
kV cup 1 ^  huger or 
n u n g atitm ,.. .
' 9  diaaanfljaJCM, ignimpadi
o ro n g e ila i, i j.v !•,.
1 d ig  •n togA idcn
TtKp, like many of o*“w»s*^»**‘*
2Vk tops oncshsifleid 
dl^iurpota flour 
end beat until smooth and 
eloslic Vyorfc In additional 
2Vk dips (obout), oncto 
tined oll-puipasa /
' 'Row" • ■
Turn tot Oft floured board 
ond knead until imooih and 
elastic, noto in greasedbowC 
Greoie fri*> Cover, le t rise In 
n warm piece* frep from draft, 
until doubled In bulk—obout 
IVA boors.
Punch down-dough. Turn 
out on llghtly'flourpd hoord 
ond knead until smooth. Halve 
the dtoghi shope Into loaves* 
Ploce ki greased loot pons 
(a'A X AW bKheh fop fmido
moowre). Cover. U t rise until 
doubled ky bulh—about I  
boyr*"' N iH r 'A t 'd h o i  ' 
4CK)*, obout 99 mtnuies. 
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( MAV6Î  insĉ  CiykiN̂MHIMS
l / t a ^  John B. n ines of f id ^  
t(MI. Mass., left. )cbato.Uubn»r 
all# v itii H o ^  D .. Jacksm . 
m uror of Hamlltoii, • O h i. «s 
t w m e e t a t a i y d ^nibhteN ew
Y o ^  fovfen h t n ^  
ori iWi' ttiunldpol «fj 
iio a i ticrdu  Notik A tn ^ d ij iV  
id^decTlKe'iUQlluai v<wcffia44
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Cohyiet T fin s lin t
S M in d
V E R N ^  Anion Kasper. 
transient, appaatad t t  d t/v  polled 
conn Tuesd^. for sentdiM  on •  
charge of thdtioC (froceHes ahd 
was remanded In duitodjf m other 
week. . i ' > '
'Kasper was convlc t l j  pitviOus*'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i i i i w ^ w i w r e a " i i  < ^  S' ' ' i i . i  >  H i i miU i *  . . . . . . . . . . .
 ̂ ] t
Ijr p i m diarge of theft of^^hcfN  
if^  from»a yekhob kt^^ .jiaflkei 
M a^tstnldFrank l ^ ib  dsked for 
the actfUS^’S' record,'* if  ther« ]s 
om , beforvfpassihg sentence 
Frederick Inkldt' alM )d trond' 
,e n t,\a p i^ 't io t smtehce- )ater 
this W edc'i^'a sUnilar pitirffo
i r M i S i  I I a i A a L k A
MHA
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WEW.YOB*^ (Spcclallr^erlods 
ot economic consolidatloh or 
stockpiling should not be intdr* 
iteted as signalling the bednhlng 
h ' recession. Imhald Gordon, 
d ^ d e n t  of Cansdian' National 
Railways, today, told the Can> 
adlad Chib of New Yoric.
Despite the-eyclteal pattern of 
donotnle activity, he shU. *lt does 
fM  folR»nr that the edihoiny tnUst 
be either shhoting upwards of 
blunging' downwards.**.
I “It may be—«hd cbrtainly we 
,ave reason to hope—that we 
ave learned more about living U| 
rhat ndidit. tse called a state of 
dynamte edoUibriant.'By 'th is  1 
ineataa condition iuivdiich the in* 
ustml<.werld 'l i* m  tka process 
f  edtrtinttous ereation with new
firms and new products springing 
into existence While othens lade 
Sway,, with a* eopstaht Gtix both
activity, ah measdred by stidi Ih 
dicators as gross national product 
in real tcrh^,'BhoWs‘a'gentiy 'riSt 
Ing characteristic consistent with 
the growth of poptilatiob and pTb
ductiVity." • •
REPLECt^ON OP ItO O M  
‘Mr. Cordoh laid Cahada*a trade 
deficit with- Rie-United i^ateh is 
a reflection of the-currdtt boom. 
.Canada was hhdergoing the big 
gest capital inv(^tment program 
in her history, but questions, were 
being oskCd ns to  whether this 
rate of expansion could continue 
----------- --— r t - r - r . -----—r - -----
fwtUiout a pause to  eonsoUdgte— 
or a t least to catch our breath.**
“Despite economic .opportunity 
knocking on so many doors, there 
comes a point when It is natural 
and perhaps prudent to say, for 
a Uttle while at least, **let it 
kii6ck.“
‘ He. had sensed this, mood In 
humagerlal circles in Canada and 
felt that the need lor cuuoUda* 
tion- and rcoppraisal may have 
been an irnportabt factor in “thi 
pattern of advance, pause a n  
advance that has occasionally ap* 
pared in the post*war years.”
BlSTlNaUISIIED AU1UENCE
Mr. Gordon's wide-ranging 
“stock-taking on Canada and 
Canadians," heard by a distin­




her resources, and econidhlc en* 
vironment. - ' .  ■ ■ j
He contrasted the , “reality? of 
Caiiada tbday with' the “iihilii' 
of Canada cpnm tly  held by Am­
ericans. hccorolhg to 
c<m duc^ by the'^SlA
Advantage O f UNEF Men
■«<y4v 
V? .'i
■am K.: ••• v ’\  • .  jO  X s w  « , • > ;
. ^By DAVB OANCIA • which would cause' intcrnatlcnal 
- I gpmsrth ̂  of B ! Seriesi). ' I incidents. •
; IrAPAB. Egypt (CP)-U narm ed DEfENCfeLESS 
Canadian and Indian hdmlnlstra- '‘h 's  nice to know the Arabs who 
Uvc;tfoops are heipnhing to wor- Lome to rob you arc armed.” said 
ry. aboht Arab* l ^ e r s  carrying Lne Canadian soldier bitterly after 
ptnrp gdns and automauc jtistols the infiltrator was shot, 
whp- ititb ~ t ^  ■ “And we can't do anything toUons Jtoergency Porce eamp atLpo^gPt ^
, i . The dead Arab,'about Id years
■ The' exposed position pf the!old, was d r e ^ d  in^ a .tattered 
Irbops yras demonstrated late injcgyj^Uan Army un ilom  but was 
August when an Arab infiltrator I not believed to have been a sol- 
^ s  cut down by a fellow looter's dicr. The looters apparently Were 
ba'chlne-gun burst a few yards passing stolen lumber over the 
from  the  • sleeping <)uarters of barbed-wire fence when an auto- 
Royal ■ Canadian Signals person- Laatic weapon carried by one of 
hel.- them discharged.
' The Incident proved that the Under the youth’s bullat-riddled 
Redbuins and Arab refugees Who body was a pair of blue swimr 
cross the barbed-wire barriers in- mlng trunks picked off a clothes 
to the, camp near the Gaza Strip Iline.
hhve effective weapons. The • be- Camp security has been a prob- 
lief is that these weapons w ill be lem Since the UNEP maintenance, 
ii4ed if  the Arabs are corfaered Chgineering, supply and admim 
by of the few UNEP guards, istfative units moved from the
Suez Canal zone. UNEP heddi 
t o l e r a n c e  COSTLY ^  quarters have assigned rdtighly 50
-Ther^ ^hav6 also been guards to patrol the
tpcently of firing into the camp iooo..acre establishment. These
Ineludad that it  sritt
s h o ^  p t  ithti ‘
M  ...........
ertean attituebs , towards vaeatioai
a  survejr 
oh.-A^-
 ̂ to  Rid very
-Vfliicli 
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y POINT BRAKI CHiCk TODAY'
1. Y o iw IiiM V ylw M tpulld il 4. Bnilcoos^inbly cleaned
hlspodhli **"*"*** 5.  Chock hydr»«ll« *y*lenf
1  ferakodramdchockoA. b  b m U m v i m " ' , L v
t n ip iM  iw ko llfo h d io eled  r
^ u ld  your Roybotlos Dealer (lRd| your krokes .dangerously 
Worn, he wiO replace them with denulne. IC /PG T Rayhestos 
Ibinoi < .  . LABORATORY tO N D IO U B ) AND PROYINQ 
G r o u n d  TINTED .  . .  your ouaraiHee of fodt qulet. positive: 
brakOOcflen.80:bo.onllM«afid dde»<ee your Raybestos Deoler 
; haVebilgOtid Id IM a lt IhO'findi^ broke l̂inings ovoiloble. ^
^om .the surrounding area. So far j 
nq.jhoops have been injured. But 
losses - through the' theft of small 
arms- and bther equipment have 
irun into thousands of dollars.
.Th® ‘ b*>iy troops permitted to 
ta rry - weapons in  this ' UNEP 
maintenance area are’.guards and 
provost.'personnel.
■Tfe pistols,-iind- sub-ma-
jcbine-guns.brought by the Cana-
signed to guard duty by indivi 
dual units.
Because of the shift system 
used, only about 35 guards are on 
duty at any given titne. They find 
If a physical impossibility to pat- 
i-ol the five-mile camp perimeter 
and the area it encloses con­
stantly and thoroughly. ,
About 700 Canadians and 200 In* 
dians are stationed at Rafah to 
handle administrative'and main­
tenance jobs. Hunreds of thou­
sands of dollars worth of equip- 
tnent, supplies and personal be­
longings are stored here. They 
arc a powerful lure for looters.
The Arabs move stealthily 
They can rifle a man’s kit bag 
without waking him up.
Guards are under orders not to 
Shoot unless in personal danger of 
fattack. The Arabs apparently 
know this, and are correspond­
ingly bold.
Some UNEF afficem feel tough­
er tactics are needed. Present 
headquarters thinking, however, 
is to avoid any measures which 
could cause international inci­
dents or provide material for Un-
in Canada.
The survey showed the average 
AtndHcah birtufed Cahddd ds: '
“A wild add prlroitivd land peb 
sonified both by King . of - the 
Royal Mounted ahd Nahook of 
the North." 
t'Thc majority of those questioned 
could name, few of Canada’s 
largest cities. Quebec, to many, 
wits a  quaiht Prench quartbc of 
Mine other city,.like, tho Vieux 
Gatto of Nfcw Orleans.
Domihdnt imbressioiUi of Canada 
Were of cold and wilderness, of 
great open spaces, rugged , terrain 
ahd “backwoods’* settlemehts.
But a more flattering View of 
the Canadiah pebple, was held-^ 
they were “conservative, clean, 
reserved; reliable, courteous or 
honesti" ■ , ' ’
We  l iv e  t o o
Mr. Gordon pointed out that 
while Canada extends to the 
North Pole It also has areas al­
most 8ub*tropical ' in ehoTabter 
and Its southernmost tip ' is  lar*r 
thcr south than the ncqUia'Q 
bpiihaary of California. Three- 
quarters of aH’Canadifuis live be* 
twe4n the 4atne parallels of lati­
tude «s th e  people of; 16 Ameri­
can slates.
He said Canadians of three- 
quarters of a century- ago had 
been preoccupied by the-drive to 
the pacific, but now the drive was 
towards the north eoakt’ ‘‘and 1 
haVe no doubt in my own inind
iWWt'PqN..... ,  _
m  Ih hd iny
'In ;fha tnbdnt. mihtt- 
Kt|bb dEd kru^* 
In i|i*tib*>*i t>ho(* 
ihiatKfti, ieoii)ittmptl<m and trade, 
in , potation  ahd flAdlV 
in mh dii^eu>^«ht*of A haUdbal 
conieiouanesa.''.
BlBlQim  NATION
Despite their* relative youthhil 
' in the commurdty  ̂of natlons 
Mr. Gordon aaid, Canadiahs had
Tktal Of ̂ yOO
Ark. (AP) — 
_  dfbvt hid car into a 
taragd Id «'BS*««nt auto part
aqd ended up with a  repair hill 
fpr-lliM ?, .   ̂ ,
PlatcheA Womack ss^a ha was 
leking into tne garage Tuesday 
whan ^  reached' fb r w  hand 
brake but touched the acceletator. 
The car lurched beck and knocked 
a h q | r  hole In  a  brick wall.
. The VrumkUhp y a ll -chusod- a 
large ovcrhdad .daor to  fall bn 
Womack's chr. The Impact some- 
Tarred ^   ̂car;a automatic 
trahsmlsdlob ihto a forward gear, 
ahd' fh h ' 'Vehicle -piawcd into 
another eutomobUe. ,
Wdihack w4d lucky. He escaped 
Injury^^and.-he-hlso had tnsdr-
* ^ t  he leh'without getting the 
65 ciThl p a r t ' ; i " '___“
' '■ •' DUST'- tO M PlA lN T :
W^bb j . . J.' Ladd repotted^ tb 
City -Council - he had received 
keVcral- complaints about traffic 
dembhdtrated ' that. they are a|caiudnf a dust nulsnnce on the 
“serious; and- relponsihle >pepple." rood leading., through the City 
“W ille we tend to aVald cx- Park to the bridge.* Aid. A. Jack- 
tremes, and heeler jnstlhctively In .son Was asked to sec -what could 
mast cases, to. find the middle of he done , about allevUling the
the road, ttiM ii^U es no lack o flsituaUon. * \ ______
liwral couraip. Oq the cohtrary. 
more stam ini m|iy;ba needed for • , - .•
the moderate course than for 
more exciting alteroimves; but 
oUr traditioni andexperience , 
both ih conquering the Cpallehges 
oti nature, add. in imddihg toe. dl-1 
versities of many- hbinan types, 
haVe tatight us ,to ,use. oatience 
and modecatioh, in* burt dealings 
with others,"  ̂' '
supplemented by men as- scrupulous propaganda.
To Nip Border Incidents Fails
S S S S  unaer i o *
ISD woy.fe feniLe soCsfy^'
The enGrIeIred t ik H











i n B . C .enjoyed emywhere
in C A N A D A
PIO — I UN authorities tell him his job is 
plan, to done.
■ ' here, th e  Cana 
two world wars 
by erecting a I declined to speculate on whether 
barbed-wire barrier has'little  lik- he will be given a diplomatic 
ellhood of becoming a reality. post Reports have indicated he 
‘Both sides, after showing some might be assigned to some coUnr 
interest'in; the'project have’̂ nce try  in this part of the world 
taken positions that they don’t  where his knowledge of Middle 
w ant to go ahead with-toe fence,” I East affairs would be . usefuL
Besides being commander of
..... .--r-|the precedent-« tting  UN inter-
Eihergehby. Force, Ahd’ head 6f national force, toe general is head 
the 'triice supjsTVisbry brgahixa- L f  toe UN truce supervisory or- 
tion. ' . ganization and chairman of the
The ' Canadian-born . bbtnmhnder Unixed armistice commission, 
seek llttle'prbspebt that tHe» PCS'* I »iyiy personal plans depend bn 
itlohS will ■change, Ih. the -near!the Canadiah, government,’’ he 
fUtucei * ' I said, “ I have been given to im-
COOL R E C C ^O N  derstpnd they will have some
The original,, p t o n . ^  . e n v i s a g e d  dther employment for me In the 
construction' of. a,' h^bed-w ire 
fence along the whole o r th e  arm­
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AH ili4  ntw t 
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i b t h t a h m h t h i v m t d
Ankl
An aiternative '-^proiA'^ - qalled 
for fencing off the sensitive bor­
der ypbts wheibB toost of the toci- 
idents of infUtratioh oebiirred. The| 
Egyptian geVeThment had 
a g r ^  to tois move. , J  
‘.'Neither side allows any signs 
of ' inclination to agreement at 
the' present time,’* said Gen. 
Buriis. “Both sides are inclined 
to stress the point that the frbn- 
I tier .to.quleter liow than a t any 
tlm e^uring  the lost nine years." 
READY TO QUIT 
GAZA. Egypt (CP)-M aJ. Oert. 
E. L. M. Burns ,says he is prb- I pared to btep doWn • as com­
mander of the United Natlohs | 
I Emergency Force just aa' sbon.as
Finlayson Sees 
Industrial Valley
OLIVER, B.C. <CP) -  Pro- 
Ivlncial Consem tlvo leader Deane 
Flnlayson said development of the 
Okanagan Valley will, increoso 
tenfold, whan low-co«t power la 
available I f ^ *  the Mlcq, Creek
' Mr. UnlaVRon, addrekslng idtmht' 
kameeq Conservattvea tot thtolr an­
nual meeting, said:
•Thd interior i« ShtfUng frphi an
h ' 9  7
.  “ e I 
hgricuUutal ecohoimy 
Ibile induatiy." He adld lack of
1 Hi i u ,
■■l.i.... '... ii I ' V
\ ak11̂ i
l E t t i a f f
I action la holding up development 
I of the Columbia River Pam .
rn
tA R G E R  T t b t t  
Death! attributed to luhg 
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Robin Hood
OATS
5-lb . economy b ^
Rover
DOG and
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15 o r  tin
4 *o ^ 3 5 c
Real Gold
Orange Base
Concentrated, 6  o r. tm
2 for 45c 1
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JACK'S BfANSTAUC WAS SUNH.OWIR?
tFUteea te e f  tall, this «un- 
flowcr may be the biggest in  
tlje 'WorkL .T o ' foor>year<old 
Cfatby'Bzyce. it m ight-well be 
the beanirtalk of Jack>and>th»*
beanitalk story as s h e 'w a te n  
the plant from the roof. I t  was 
grown by Mrs. Scotty McLean  
of •Winona, O nt, who says i t  
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NEWS HOEFS EMM ARMM THE W O ^
VERNON ^
’ ^lesday night
( e r of P. H. Stoiit and jo sqm  
Tavcndure o f . AMotafbrd for 
excavation work on the new PiM  
Street reservoir. The firm's bid on 
the Job w u  $35,790. lowest of the 
18 tenders received.
Mayor Trank Becker conn- 
eil bad thoroughly investiipded 
the tenders and after a  lengthy 
meeting Monday had deeided to 
award the contract which' caHa 
for removal of approximately 
ISOJMO cubic yards of earth .foe 
the new reservoir, to P. B. Stmit 
Ltd. The new reservoir is part of 
the I275DOO waterworks bylaw 
passed by ratepayers in a  vote 
earlier this y f ^ .
 ̂ Tenders ranged from a  low of 
I39.7R) to a 'h ilS i of I135J000. l l i e  
Mread of nearly flOOjDOO 
council considend>lc concern, but 
the mccIM medtind Mcmday ludp* 
ed straighten out matters. 
BVILDINO PERMITS 
Alderman Jack Monk gave the 
interim report on builStog per> 
niits for the week ending Septmn- 
bW  13th sutnnitted- by CL Hanna, 
building inspector. Total permits 
i ^ e d  for the. week amounted to 
$34jno. The total previously was 
$1,817,090 bringing the total to 
date to  $l,S8L600i 
Council accepted the tender of 
John Davidson Ltd. for 17 nep< 
tune , water meters costing a  total 
of $683dl. Assistant city engineer
HAVANA. Cuba CAP) - .M O i-  
ta ry  intdUg«Ga agents announced 
yastarday tbs arrest of 10 men ac> 
cased of itfaanpflng to  start a 
revolutionary outbreak in the 
subortia^of Havana a t tba 
tiaw  ail the receni abortive up­
rising of sailors a t the C:icofuegoa 
naval base.
CANADA (BETS PLCO 
LONDON (CP) ~  /t:an ad a  
Week”, stressing the possibilities 
of Canada for B^tiah immigrants 
opened yesterday.
Travel agenciea devoted shop 
windows to a  display of posters 
and leaflets oa. the “country with 
future.” Ten national and pro­
vincial papers will publish fea­
ture  pages dealing with cmlgra- 
tien. Films axe being shown 
throimhout the country.
k m attw n  in u fF tt ' i t  - • ' - ''HUuw OE KmK> . w UMulft ' l9Aî
VANCOUVER (CP) — J . Angus 
hlcLean. federal fishtariea min­
ister, will pay his first official 
visit to aCL this w e ^
Mr. McLean and his deputy 
minister. Cfoorge Clark, will con­
fer with representattvea of the 
fishing industry to f ^ U a r iz e  
tbanaelves with local i problems.
ipi
Mr. McLean. MP for. a  constitu­
ency in  his native Prince Edward 
Island, formerly attended the Uni­
versity of ac. .
JAPS PROTEST A-TES18
TOKYO <AP) — Two hundred 
Japanese students r a l l i e d  In 
downtown Tokyo in the first 
active protest against the new 
series of United States nuclear 
tests in the Pacific next spring. 
Police prepared to  mount gumx. 
<m the U.S. embassy in case of 
trouble.
HINDU P1AIHICIIH6
MADURA. IndU (Reuters) — 
tb re e  persons w«re killed by  po­
lice whein IjOQO ^ d u s  armed 
with spesrs, axes ^  swords 
were preparing an attack on un- 
touchable-caste villagers,
ASK V A  WKAPONS
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tunisia 
has foimally requested United 
States weapons to defend itself 
against wbat i t  calls border at­
tacks from French forces in 
neighboring Algeria. '
The request was accompanied 
by a bint that President Habib 
Bourguiba's pro-Western govern­
ment may turn  to  Communist 
supidlera if the request b  ire- 
Jected!
Bfeivin Shelley, explained the ad- 
v a n t a ^  of m e t ^  to councU.
A motion was passed forward 
ing $20 to the North Okanagan 
Metropolitan Wbter Board to help 
ineet preliminary needs of the 
new board.* •
. A t  the request of Alderman 
Monk, $25 waa forwarded to  the [compromise. 
Okanagan T o u ^  Association.
An invitation was received by 
pouncil to attend the 60th an­
niversary celebration of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade Thursday.
BUENOS AIBES (AP) -  Tele­
phone and telegraph wprkers in 
Argentina staged a general strike 
4o d ^  after 80 union leaders were 
arrested and marines with bay­
onets took over the communica­
tion centres.
TBOUBIJ; FRANCE 
PARIS (AP)—Premier Maurice 
Bourges-Maunoury fought off the 
threatened r^gnaU on  of fotnr of 
bis ministers* by ptomisifig there 
w in be further changes in  bis 
government's biU for giving the 
Algerians more self-rule.
' Defence Minister Morice and 
three Junior ministers, who had 
attended this morning’s cabinet 
meeting with their resignations 
in their podeets, accepted the
RED BLOC SHIFTS
MOSCOW (AP)—Romania has 
calldl for a conference of Balkan 
states-Cfonununist and non-Com- 
munlst—in what observers here 
call a significant shift in the pol­
icy of the Communist bloc.
Romania's Prime Minister 
Vhivu Stoica recently sent rocs- 
ing them to hold a conference in 
sages to . five Balkan states ask< 
one of thjrir capitals this year.
NOWEGIAN KING DLL .
- OSLO, Norway (Reuters) — A 
medical bulletin issued here to­
day said the health of King 
Haakon is causing anxiety. King 
Haakon is 85.
The bulletin, signed, by the 
king's doctor, said . he has re­
cently suffered from disturbance 
in the circulation of his right Jeg 
and has had bronchial catarrh 
during the last two weeks.
WINNIPEG ( C P ) W i n n i p e g  
Blue Bombers announced today 
the relM>e of Canadian lineman 
Walt Bia*kl. BUieW, a  member 
of the 1955 Canadian Junior 
Ouunidan Winnipeg Rods, Joined
STRATEGY SESSION
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
—State Secretary Dulles and Brit­
ish Foreign Secretary Lloyd a r­
ranged a  strategy sessiem today 
on key United Nations problems 
including disarmament and the 
explosive Middle E ast siUmtion. 
Dulles invited the British leader 
to a  private luncheon a few 
hours after. Uoyd flew in from 
London to attend the opening 
Tuesday of the 1957 session of the 
UN (Jeneral Assembly.
HOWE STILL ACTIVE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Former 
defence minister C. D. Howe has 
stepped into the directorships of 
two Vancouver companies. Mr. 
Howe Jonied the boards of Van­
couver Iron Works and Vancouver 
Machinery Depot, which are con 
trolled by lieutenant-Govemor 
Frank Ross of British Columbia 
and millionaire CoL Victor Spen-
Bombers last aeaaoa but saw only 
limited fctioa at a linebacker and 
offensive guard.
.............................. "I.....
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Bosirdut-W ilton kst a faster service on ^ e  shipment o f. 
slasi. 8 4  HOURS efter receivins order, the slast is 
p tdeed, reedy for shipment. Our customeis ere to  pleeted 
with dio service that we feel everyone should know 
ahoat i t  •
BOGARDUS-W ILSON C A N  SU PPty YOU WITH* 
llir H ate Gtasi '4r M etal for Stm t Fronts
ihr F ijm ed Glass *4: IB-O unce, 84-O unct, . 
i k  M irro it. and heavy window glass
B O f i A R I H S - W I L S O N
1000  HO M ER ST. VANCOUVER, B.C. MUtuol 3-3848
Contact Yovr Local Deafer
1
ss-tn
m  THE DEEP SOUTH
Integration Works W hen  
You W ork W ith  Poultry
VANCOUVER .,(CP) — A  Cali­
fornia poulbymair, Fred Dontmg. 
Rio Lmdab .tees an “undreamed 
o f abundance, of -meat and ani­
mal produeb’̂  in  a new method of 
radfiing ;chUtont.
The ineth^^ is called “integra­
tion” and i t  is going biggest in 
tlM deep sobth. bu t i t  is not racial, 
i t 'i s  a  prependicular organbation 
o f poulb^ production t l) r6 u ^  one
agency right from the bank to  the 
wholesalmv
: Addressing the Canadian ■ Fed­
eration of Hatchery Associations 
here, Mr. Donsing told how one 
firm, usually a  feed dealer or a 
p r o c to r ,  arranges credit, sup­
plies chicks, feed and veterinary 
services to the grower, buys and 
markets the product.
Usually, he said, the chicks are
farmed out, 25,000 to a  family, I 
which raises four or five batches | 
per year.
One “integrator” in  Mississippi 
now has a  million birds out on 
this deal at once, and plans to | 
raise i t  to  3,000,000.
‘̂Integration ' provided a I 
better quality product, a steadier 





Canadian Press Staff W riter
SXDNEY. N 3. (CP)—Tourists 
ill increasing numbers are visit- 
ingf the picturesque highland 
rocky shores of the island of 
([bpe Breton, now Joined to  tbb 
Nhva Scotia mainland by: 'th e  
causeway across the Canso Strait.
They , are driving through* vil­
lages like Skir Dhu, Wreck Cove. 
Enrogee Point, Cape Smoky and 
Ben Eoln: They're buying hand- 
woven tdrtans and plaids, w atdi 
ing ancient Scottish games or 
sd m g  an Acadian fisherman mend
nets and lo b st^  traps in  the  (S p e 'B re fo n ,^ lit by these s^ --i 
fiery sunset' jwater lakes, rises from low pas-1
Typical of tourists this year, teoal.disteicts near the mainland 
David : R. Watson of ‘ O s s i n ^ ,  to precipitous plateaus in  the 
N.Y, vacationing with his wife Cape Breton highlands national 
and son, said “we like the  people, park. There is also the tbickly- 
we like the food..and we’ve been populated indiistrial area aroxmd 
here tvriOe before. We didn’t  drive Sydney, with its large steel p lan t 
1,200 miles for nothing, you fine harbor and nearby coal 
know; The island is getting a  good I mines extending under .the A t- | 
reputation around New York." jlantic. t ; -,-
VARIED' ACCOMMODATION
The Watsons stayed a t a  plush S*®*J®®**?P to Cape S m o ^ , is the 
lodge at ingonish to the h e S  of tom ist attoMUon. The tower- 
the highland country. p**g cape falls sharply^ to the!
Othw  tourists, such , as movie 
actress Katherine Hepburn, like ATTRACTIONS
and*ehjoy the healthy outdoor!
life ra n e  Breton offers. Mis.s Hen- 9ccp-rea syrord-fisbidg ex-
to bring camping equipment along 
 n oi 
life Cape Breton offers. iss ep-i. 
hum  drove through the island to P®
earlv AuaiisL golfing and hunting for j
For the average tourist there and other ani-j
are cabins and motels strung 
around the Bras D’O r Lakes. L j,*
where a t Baddcck Alexander I mo<^ to held a j
Graham Bell perfected the 1e le - |m M ^ ^ ^ j* 'l^ -^ le lta to  preridtofri nhnno y«4r thc Comerons met, andjphone and worked on aircraft(in  McLeods. '
and hydrofoil boats.
- v ia  lM
I (
> -V
A t little S t  Anns,.home of the |
I Gaelic,' College, th e : grounds be­
come alive with all the Mes 
and Macs;watching' lassies tw irl 
to the bagpipes and men hurling I 
the c ab er-«  100-pound logiaboutl 
eight feet long, to a  tradltional|
I  test of strength. ,
.*!Eyen in bad. years, the tourist I 
[ industry is good in Cape Breton,” I 
says George Hetman, director of 
the Nova Scotia bureau of infer-1 
ination. “The popular island this I 
year is having its best tourist year 
jiinfhtototy,” - ' ,
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oetaneneetlaof t o d a y 's h i^ t o ^ -  Peak performance is 'insured^
preuion cars. This means lietler by Shell's TCP oddltivo which neu*̂  
performance than ever Ih oil cars tralizes crippling engine deposits.
BM)w using premium fuel, llow evir. Try Super Shell in tho NeW;, ,
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wUJ be increased a t  the next ses­
sion of Parliament and that step.s 
will be taken to rqualizc eco- 
nomie oppoHunlty igir all Cana­
dians pcppdd up s provincial 
leadership convention here.
' Mr.: Diefcnbaker listed a poipt* 
l^-point progr&m at a  huge P i ^  
gtessivc Conservative nominating 
raUv a t which W. II. Shaw, the 
province's deouty minister of ag­
riculture for 30 yean, was chosen 
to guide the party against the 
lib e ra ls  in the nc!ct provincial 
election. ;
One of the prinie m inister's 
points, which went over with 
rousing cheers before the ogri 
culture-minded people pf Prince 
ISdward Island. wai that “ meas 
utes will be submitted to  provide 
for emergency fatin legislation 
to protect the farmer against 
falling prices of farnn products." 
t . 8 . NOW I^F1>BIilED 
;He also salil there has been f a ­
vorable reaction in the United 
States to his recent New Hamp­
shire speech protesting the dump­
ing o f U.S. wheat ca world m ar­
kets. He predicted ploser co > dp- 
eratkm vrith the United States 
because “ (or the first tim e they 
know, w h a t  the situation in 
Canada is."
Mr. Diefcnbaker did not say 
adiat increases could be expected 
in old age pensions or what type 
of price support farmers cmtdd 
expect. But apart from federal 
spending he h o p e d  that the 
"spirit of (Confederation" would 
be restored and the N ovem ^r 
dominion - provincial conference 
wmid be a step in this direction. 
Without elaborating, be said: 
action wOl be propoised 'to  lay. 
the groundwork for a Canadian 
edifice in  which equality of eco­
nomic opnortunity will be avail­
able .to all.”
was taken last night at a meeting 
tt> S t  Joseph's Hall. Sutherland 
4vemie. where Chief Warden C. 
r. Hubbard gave a  short address 
ind two pictures were shown. The 
tame program will be .available 
o the public at the Canadian 
..egion tonight 
“We don't know if anything 
.rill happen; we have no guoran 
tee of peace, either. So the least 
wc can do is be prepared for any 
emergency." Mr. Hubbard told 
the .sinaU meeting of ini 
en. The ihcttin ilw as 
M be K n i|h tt o f  Col,
Soppoiiing Mr. Hubbard' was 
Major G. E. Morris.
NEED WARDENS 
Films shown were a .dornuncn- 
tary on the nuclear bomb .and a 
lengthier one, entitled "Battle of 
Britain”. The former (explained 
the destruction and death (ac­
tors of the atomic and hydrogen 
bombs and the latter as largely 
compiled from actual photos tak­
en in the summer and fall of 1940 
when ■: Hitler thiew everything 
the Nazis had at the - British 
people and they and their Royal 
jVir Force emerged vietdrs in the 
Battle o f  Britain.
Mr. Hubbard sa id ' many- w ar­
dens are needed in the civil de­
fence organization to be in charge 




DAILY CEYPTOqUOTE — H er^^ how to WOt|( It:
A X Y O L B A A X B  
}  Is L O N G F E L L  O W .
One letter simply stands .for
(or the three L’s, X (or the two (Fs, «tlxr8to'gle'leltera.'hpoStol^lH9^ 
and length and formation xd the words ta^  .-aU 1itot&r-£gim: 
code letters dre'diffeyehli v ' - ' ' '
\ hA  Cryptogram QaotoUoii . ' -
M O M V P  U L J C M  KV ,I,F .JLHM .C , B I V M  
D S L W I W  M M A A M U  b  —  S M V  N M V  D 
C K M W U M V .
Yesterday’s Cryptoqaote: I  HEAR AMERICA SINGING; THE 
VARIED CAROLS 1 HEAR—WHTMAN.
Prepare For Any 
Emergency, Says 
Local CD Head
Sieady and prepared for any em­
ergency''fs the theme lock' 
civil ̂ defence oHtcids seek to  ie t  
up . a  .diinplefe organization in 
Kelowna.
One , o f  the preliminary.'. steps
pMUMaUi -.......
f m
VANCOUVER (CP) - 1 A dozen 
spectators watched as a fantastic 
skid road dram a ended with a 
m an’s death plunge from a  hotel 
ledge. Arles Based apparently 
xioped bn his' wooden leg and 
fell 15 feet to his doom while 
trying to answer the “siren” call 
of two intoxicated women in 
another room.
He tripped over a guy wire 
attached to ah (^ectiic sign while 
he tried to edge along the ledge 
lirom the New Fountain Hotel to 
the a^ acen t Travellers’ Hotel.
Bolice arrested four persons 
Who were- partjring (vith the dead 
m an in his room when the inci­
den t occurred.
Officers said the quartet'w ere 
'00 drunk for questioning when 
•olcked up.
' Police said the , wooden-legged 
naah .was apparently trying to 
yalk along the - ledge to the ad­
joining hotel because two women 
vere waving to him.
X veoTCiw •mifi ‘mu, NiMvitspucneM9AA puu OP A((ô £yovE.? couPue op.jl nsrtLOsfvm nve-iop, socxsc^
T O  WOeTHY CM4RITI8S..; ViUONI BgOf9>
.'h^UCA^4«OAU»4^.. TWS R0W5,>
W a M A T£6T; ANO ANV7)«)4» lAlSHT MAPnM.
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I ’.Turquoises, bluish-green gems, 




No day dreaming now! Witth 
creative and business affairs both 
under line stimuli, this Is the 
time to make the most of ojppor^ 
tunitics and forge- ahead with all 
ventures which can materially 
affect your fiituK. You can ac­
complish a great deal, if you try.
FOR THE SmTHDAY
If tomorrow is. your birthday, 
tl|e next four months promise 
much in the way of occupational 
progress if yOu ore willing to take 
on new respoitsiblUtles and put 
forth even greater; effort tthan 
you hove toward achieving ybilr 
goals. The indications are alto 
excellent for financial advanc(e-. 
ment during this' period, but dd
be careful not to atitalgohize'those 
in a  posiUon to further your aims 
—especially du ring ' November, 
SOCIAli ACnVTEY 
December - and January give 
promise , of g rea t‘social activity, 
but do not overtax ydur strength, 
since fatigue .could prevent you 
from ekpahding your interests— 
a s y o u  shO U ld-^rly in 1698. 
Plans made in February ond 
M arch. for .travel between May 
and August should Work otit well, 
and both domestic.,and sentimental 
affairs ihould 'prosper for most of
the year aheacL...................
A child bom on this day will be 
exceptionally well pdiaed and en- 
^ w ^  with-a very atrdiig senae bf 
justice.
FM TO 8FBA1K 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Miqls- 
ter Diefcnbaker left today by elr 
for Charlottetown, where he Will 
address Progressive Conservatives 
tonight Prince E m ard  Island's 
Progressive-Conservatives—a min­
ority in the legislature hut en- 
c«urag(Mi by results of June’s 
general eI<cUonr~mcct. today *to 
pick a new leader.
n o b w e m f o e y
First caltle shipment from 
ChtifchlU, the Hudson' Hay port, 
was sent.out Jn  1933,
3;- By^B. JAY BECkBB 
(Tap! Itotofd-jBtoUer in  "Blisters’ 
Inllvldoal. CRuunpionshlp Flay) 
South dtolef. '
Easf-We^ vulnerable. : ,
The bidding:
NOBTH .
q A J lO S t  
■ 4)93 .
WEST b a s t
A J 88 AQ10T5
5 a 74 B » 8«2
^ 8 3   ̂ f K 5
S k J 8 9 I  4)7074
80DTH
4 A ( 8 .
q Q l 7 i
♦  AdS 
The Uddlng:
South West Nerto B u t  
JN T Paaa 1̂
Openinil lead—iilx of clubs. 
When the opening bid is one 
notnimp, and the responder also 
has a  notrump type ' o f .. hand, 
there is usualy no. difficulty in 
selecting the best response.
With hands containing , less 
than eight points the respohdejr 
passes. Since the ojji^er's range 
for a  notrump is 10; to  18 points, 
and 20 points are geheraly requir­
ed for a notrump game,, it  would 
not make much sense to raurn to 
two notrump with leas (ban eight 
points.
With S or 9 points tod respond­
er raises to two notrump. Which 
invites the openet to cdptiiiiue Oil 
to three unless he started ’ with
. UHIIV,. FIND YOURSELF 
ANCJTHER PLACE, 







H C A R V IIW /V  CAhrrTAlX*-
SHE called)  L. She just  
ME ? 7  growled





• , , ' G B M t FABM .
Batiff Natl(inal park  in Alberta, 
established in 1885̂  covers,1' 3«9M 
square milu  of mountain afea.
only the- minimum of' 16 points.
With 10. to 14 points the re­
sponder. jumps to three notrump 
because he is assured to e  part- 
neiship has at least 26 points and 
cannot be in to e  slam zone (which 
requires 33 points).
North’s jump to three notrump 
may-appear to be a-violation of 
the requirements, but it 'is  ~ noL 
North has only 9 points in high 
cards, biit additional credit must 
be given for the five-card suit as 
well- as the tons a nd ' nines which 
may com e. into service; I n . fact. 
North’s hand is better than the 
average run of 10-point hands.
Declarer won the club lead with 
the queen and had to' make only 
one cautious move to guarantee 
the contract. He led back a low 
heart and when dummy’s ten 
held the trick, he returned to 
his hand with a  spade .and took 
a diamond finesse. This lost, but 
South had his .nine trlclis salted 
away.
Without the heart play first, de^ 
clarer would have gone, down. An 
Immediate diamond finesse woulc| 
have lost to East and .a club re 
turn  : would have held South to 
eight', tricks.
Th^ danger in this hand is thM 
'West has a long club suit and the 
ace .of hearts. To protest agglnst 
this possibility. West's • potential 
heart entry is attocked at once. 
If  W est passes up the heart, dia­
monds are tacRled. If West takes 
the heart, his dangerous club suit 
cannot, score because of lack of 
an entry.
OOLLY, IT’S A GOOD THING 
I THOUGHT T'PEEKAgOUND„ 
TH’ FENCE .COCNEP^;] ^
MY.r HAD NO IDEATHOSe 
PROBLEMS I:H ELPcD HIM 
WITH LAST EVENIN’. .»
9-19
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RITCHIE BROS. CALLERIES
KELOWNA'S TOP TRADER, Now a
EASY TERMS
"'[ii'i! V.
Ypu, too, w ill be sitting pretty whei| you view this out-of-the-world Marconi
■ . ■ %  ■ V  ■ . •  .  ■ I  <
performance! Built for lasting dependability and styled for lasting distinction, 
these sets are products of years of engineering skill!
SHOWN AT THE RIGHT
Award Series 21-inch Marconi TV
•  26-tUBE PERFORMANCE
•  COFFEE TABLE BASE OPTIONAL
•  PUSH BUTTON ON AND OFF
•  DUAL SPEAKERS
•  VERY HIGH QUALITY CABINET FINISH
•  ALUMINIZED PICTURE TUBE
•  LIFE-TESTED
A t A Giveaway Price Of
Base 19.95; Legs 7.95 Extra
PROTECTION and SERVICE
90-DAY SERVICE CONTRACT (COSTS $18.00) 
W ITH THE PURCHASE OF YOUR TV SET 
FROM RITCHIE'S TV CENTRE
Model 101W21B JPAA A r
ll-fach. O nly......................
Model 101K24 0 0 0  O C
24*inch. Only ...................
Model 101P17 0 0 0  O C
17.|nch. O nly.....................i C Z 7 . 7 j
Model 101P14 1 0 0  b e
14«ittcli. Only   I v
Model 101T17 o b b  o e
17-inch. Only ................... Z it  # •  # J
Model 101T21 A 7 A  Q C
21-inch. Only ......../  # • # J
Model 101K21 0 0 0  O e
21-inch. Only
Model 301K21 0 0 0  O C
21-inch. Only ......................v 7 y « # J
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for lasting b ISTiN C TIO N
En^neers and artists combined their talents to 
make your Marconi AWARD or CITATION 
television set a source of endless pleasure, a . 
possession that you'll always be proud of.. You 
will find the ’58 models all you want your TV 
to be . . . and the finest value ever offered by 
rMarconi. '
The Aword Sisries
your very first look, or the most exacting tests 
and comparisons you can make , , . both confirm 
that here is television at its very finest. AH the 
knowledge of Marconi’s electronic specialists has 
been put to work to achieve unmatched sound 
reproduction, and brilliant picture quality. Aiid in 
design, detail and finish the cabinets reflect this 
, sam6 standard of excdllcncc, making the Award 
Scries truly Canada’s finest. ^
' The Citatioii Series
' you’re in for a |(>lca8ant surprise wlicn you look 
at the price tag on this popular scries! Never bc- 
fore have you had the opportunity to get so many 
1 V, . quality features, to enjoy such superb perform- 
‘ ' once, to own such a handsome example of cabinet
', ' , craftsmanship as Citation TV offers.
Colour TV, lool Now you can enjoy this new 
dimension',jn television entertainment —  have 
the assurance of Marconi dependability too. Jluitt ’ 
, dpeak to your Mqrconi dealer he has full de­
tails on this exciting new Marconi development, 
can arrange for delivery and insUillation.
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